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New Atlantic Stcamers--Galway Line. 

The difficulties of locomotion are gradually 
being placed among the things that were, 
and traveling, whether by land or sea, has 
become a pleasant recreation. Seldom now 
do we hear travelers speak of the dangers 
through which they have passed, their tales 
being generally of the comforts they have had 
while crossing this or that ocean, or march
ing over this or that continent. 

The Atlantic has been fairly conquered 
by steam, and e1.though the irou monsters of 
the deep have brought the Old and New 
World comparatively close together, we are 
on both sides continu�lly desiring to be near
tlr still. This spirit is the one which founds 
new liues of steamship� and calls absention 
to fl'esh points of ani \-al and d�parture, by 
which the time of oeean travel may be re
duced. In pursuance of this anxiety, an 
English capitalist, Mr. Lever, cast his eye on 
the lovely city of Galway, in Ireland, on one 
side, and St. Johns, Newfoundland, on tha 
other. Almost before any one was aware, 
ships were bought, and after a few compli
mentary receptions on both sides, the Gal way 
line, as it is familiarly called, took its place 
as a commercial enterprise of some impor
tance. 

The passages made have been average 
ones, and passengers have availed them
selves of what WaR to be a shorter sea voy
age, but which, at present, has not been 
much curtailed. The company, now finding 
that there is a great chance for making 
money, are doing a wise thing, by ordering 
three new steamers whose guaranteed miili
.mum speed is to be twenty miles per hou:r. 
They are to be side-wheels, 330 feet long'imd 
38 feet beam; the engines are to be 2,200 in
dicated horse-power, having three oscillating 
cylinders, each 75 inches in diameter. If 
these l'iccomplish all that is expeded of them, 
we shall have to thank the Galway line for 
bringing London within five days of this 
continent. The mails are carried from Lon
don to Kingston-over 300 miles-in eleven 
hours; thence to Gal way in three hours 
more, and to St. J ohn8 in four or five 
days at the outside. Weare pleased to see 
that some ship-builders and owners are think
ing and acting in .. common s.ense manner, 
and, with two suggestions, we �h 8uecess to 
the "Gal way line." The ib.t is, that pro
pellers would be cheaper tha\1 side-wheels; 
and secondly, that better discipline must pre
vail on board their ships than does at present, 
as many complaints are made by those who 
have been passengers in the Indian Empire, 
Prince Albert, and ot1!er ships of this line, 
upon the want of order and regulll.rity that 
prevails in them. 

NEW YORK, JANUARY 22, 1859. 

MILLER'S STEAM BOILER ALARM AND WATER GAGE. 

Notwithstanding the frequency with which 
we have explJtined the causes which lead to 
boiler explosions, and shown how, by ordin
ary prudence and attention, they may gener
ally be prevented, yet they are still too nu
merous, and the annual loss of life from them 
is great. The change of water from the 
spheroidal state into steam �s, undoubtedly, 
tbe great cause of explosion, and this is in
duced by lowness of water, and the heating 
of the boiler plates above the water line. In 
the evidence taken before the jury which in
vestigated the recent boiler explosion at St. 
Louis, the engineer stated that, when a boiler 
is liable to "foam," the try-cocks will not 
truly indicate the quantity of water in the 
boiler. This is an important fa0t, for often, 
when any apprehension is felt as to the state 
of the water in the boiler, the try-cocks are 
depended on as the surest test and indica.tor. 
It must be evident that, while a simple try
cock gage or indicator may be made by foam 
to give a deceptive indication, it is impossible 
for the foam to alter the position of a float, 
for such a device will always rest on the ac
tual surface of the water, and thus truly indi
cate the level, lI.nd if connected with suitable 
mechanism outside the boile" it can be 
made to give an alarm which can be relied 
upon, whenever the water approaches to II 
dangerous level. We are led to these remarks 
by the examination of some improvements 
that Alexander Miller, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
has made in *he gage which was illustrated 
on paie 4� of the preaent volume of the 
SClIilNTIFICAlItERICAN. These improvement. 
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are intended to extend the utility,and general 
application of these gages, and to cause their 
action to be so certain that, if the person in 
charge will but use his eyes or his ears, an ex
plosion will be impossible, and the loss of life 
from such a cause will be one of the "things 
that were." These gages have now been 
in use for some time, and have won the 
golden opinions of many eminent engineers, 
as is fully shown by numerous testimonials 
of their extreme usefulness and reliability. 

Fig. 1 represents a sectional view of a com
bined water gage and safety-alarm, the or
dinary glass water gage and safety-alarm 
gage being connected with the alarm, so as 
to save one elbow. 

A is the castb'g outside the boiler, carrying 
the whistle, D, that communicates with the 
inside of the boiler by a passage closed on its 
end (which is gronnd into a valve seat e,) by 
the conical valve, B, upon the rod, d. Should 
this valve by any means get choked up, it 
can be ground in its seat from the outside by 
the screw-top, C. The alarm casting is se
cured into the boiler plate, by the nut, c, 
passing over the screw, a, and holding the 
boiler plate against the fla��: 0*,0. the ou t
side. To a is secured the projection, i, that 
carries by a pivot, h, the bent lever, E ; a slot, 
g, in which, passing over the rod, d, and 
and bringing the sides of E against a nut, f, 
opens the valve, B, and cause,' the alarm. The 
rod, E, carries on its end a small float, G, 
large enough to sustain or balance the weight 
of the rod, and this connected by a link, to 
the larger fioat, F, that really eperates the 
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alarm. The float, F, being teus loosely con
nected with rod, E, it can swing to accom
modate itself to the motion of the water in 
the boilers, whether the motion be caused by 
ebullition or by the rolling of a ship, The 
weight of the ball, G, is not sufficient to open 
the valve, B, by its own weight, when there is 
a pressure of steam on, its only duty being to 
sustain the weight of the rod, when, there is 
no pressure of steam in the boiler. A chan
nel, I, is cut or bored through A, which has 
free communication with the inside of the 
boiler, and with the glass tube gage, I, by the 
passage, k. The glass tube is secured in H. 
by suitable packing, and a screw and nut, and 
at the janction of I and k, there is a stop
cock n, to admit into or shut off the steam from 
the glass tube. An elbow pipe, J, provided 
also with a stop-cock, m, conneots tho glass 
tube with the lower part, or that containing 
water. The tube is protected from breakage 
by the rods, o. This invention, it will be seen, 
allows the person in charge to see at once in, 
the tube the hight of the water, and s'wnld he 
neglect to make the necessary observations, 
when a dangerous point is about to be reach
ed, the whistle will give an alarm. 

Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 show another im-cntion 
designed to effect the same end. Fig. 2 being 
a front outside view of the whistle and indi
cator, and Fig. 5 a section showing the 
working parts, Figs. 2 and 5 being diagrams 
of the various parts. G is tha whistle, H a dial, 
hp,ving engraved upon it tll� 'Ym�d�, " high." 
"medium," "alarm," to encll of which, ac
cording to the hight of water in the boiler, 
the finger, f, on the shaft, D, points. The 
piece, A, is secured to the boiler, B, by abc, 
and the whistle is screwed on to it. The 
valve stem, D, is turned smaller at the end 
that carries the finger, ,f, to pass through the 
hole, j, in G, steam tight. The inside of A 
is of box form, with the sides open, i, and 
provided with a slot or hearing, k, through 
which the interior part of the valve stem, D, 
passes, and to which is secured the crank or 
elbow piece, C. From C there runs parallel 
with the front of the boiler, a rod, E, carry
ing the float, F. 

The operation will be easily understood. 
The pressure of steam keeps the valve, a, of 
valve stem close to its seat, e, in A, and 
while the water is "high" or "medium," no 
steam can escape to the whistle; but the me
ment the water sinks, the float, F, following 
the level of the waterfalls, and conseqnently 
turns the rod, D, causing the finger,f, to in
dicat� "alarm," and bringing a projeotion, 
h. on D, against a cam, 9 on A, the vll.lve, D, 
is thereby brought out from its seat, e, and 
the steam passes to the whistle and sounds 
an alarm. 

The inventor has applied for patents for 
these inventions, and any further information 
may be obtained by addressing him, oare of 
Dr. Seelye, of the same place. 

..•.. 
Atmospheric Phenomena. 

A correspondent writing to us from Byson, 
Ill., states that some peculiar phenomena 
were witnessed in that place on the morning 
of the 4th inst., at 9 A. M., consisting of 
several rainbows intersecting one another, 
and at every intersecting point there was a 
bright spot resembling a miniature sun. Thes!) 
bows displayed all the prismatic colors, and 
were exceedingly beautiful. They continued 
for about three-quarters of all hour, and then 
disappeared, 
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COMPOSITION FOR FRIO'I'ION l\fATCHEB-Wm. Pagget Allen,Aof Duhuque. Iowa : I do nGt claim the use of the gtmeral �mb8tance, marked Re , A, in the specification, 
a.� n. coating for th� tipij of matches ; nor the combina. tion of phosphorus with earthy sub3tances, to render it 
If'8� inflammable, nor its comgination with glutinous suhgt.ances to callse it to adhere. But I clnim, firat, The com hi nation of phosp' lorus with tho Buh�tances marked . B and C, in the p'·opar· mODA find mannpra, substantially and for the purpose sd fort,h in the spccificatioll. Second. Tho combination of phosphorus with the suhi!h.nco marketl D and 1!�. in the said proportions and manner and for 8uid pnrpnsc. 'rhird, The combination of phosphorns with the sub· stance marked A., in said proportion and ma.nner, and for said 11111'p08c. 

J=tou.ln� l'ot� EXPRESSING 'VATER FRO)[ Cr.oTlms
John Atlendt�J", of New London, Conn . :  I claim a 
ronel', consbting of a spirally coiled tepring , arranged 
0,'1 a .o:haft or rollcr mad� smallest in the middle, (to 
allow the fjvrin� to yield.) coyored with india ruhber. or 80me fil"xilli c lw\teri:ll , th:lt wEI }'ielcl or bend 
rcadHy as the spon!!: yields to the cloth, clvthea, or other article being �q lH�ezed by the roUel·B. 

Doolt SPRI�G-Jame3 na,rkley, of Weston , "'[0. : I do not claim, broadly, the deyicc� herein employed, 8.8 I 
(\m n,vltrc t.hnt many forms and arrallgcments of thedC ha'Ve bee n IhH�(L 

Bllt. I claim the Qrnploymcmt of the ftpring, B, whioh shall he provided with ft. hook, 8., at one end. and which shall be St'-cured to t,he cn,sing at the other hy means of 
two half staples, thug maki n1{ n spting, whIch itj adjust. il)le to both ellds, capnble of being ddached from 
either the door or casing in a moment of time, as is specified. 

CANTEI��8-nenjnmin BePl�, of New Fairfield , ConTI. : 
I claim the comhination wit.h �a.id canteen, of tho :,I,ddi
tional vr8:iPI, made by hollowing out n piece of wood 
and im,erting its edge in a @roove in the end or head. 

�{F.·rUOD OF SECURING TOGETUEU TlI� Smus OF CAST 'METAT� COLI'){ SI3-A . J .  lllnn�rs, of Richmond, Vn. :  I claim secnring t.he pilltes or side;:; of metal columns togf.'ther by nw:ms of the project.ion�, a a e e, ledge, c, Jll'Ovir'led wit h  notches, rl, and the \vodges, f f� substa,n� tia.lly us ShOlYil and described. 
[The object of this invention i� to procure n. fastellin� whereby the sides of a cast metal column may be tie· cured together with great facility, and a strong) durable llIud straight joint obtain.d.] 
",r.-4..'l'ER CLOBE.,r-rrllOS. Birch an!i Lewis Bradley, of Hart.ford. Conll. : \"'It are aware that various devices have been used for the purposc here.in deflcribed by the use of wutp.r anll air vnl veR of differenf construction. But lve claim the arrangement of the metallic rim, 

D, ",I'm, C, disk, F, cap, G. lever, Q, in the lUanner as amI for the purpose. described. 
ARTlFIOIAI. l\IANuRR-Dnncall Bruce, of I)aspebiac. 

C nnnda : I do not claim the USB of burned clay as an 
����l��n;f �i�i��e�iy�r:

e
�ni���ltn;:�:t:�;�s;a�;fti�J�l;l�hI claim making UHe, for Ule above pnrpose, of any mix· ture of these substances, when not prepared 8i1 deBcrihed. Bu� I claim, 1tS a. new article of manufact,ure, the 

mamlT\1 m.mufactured by the within described process, the animal matters being first. decomposed in the man· ner 8('.t forth, aUll Bllbilequently didinfected by chlured shale, 01' its eqnivalent, as described. 
SonooL DESK AND CHAIR COMm�Rn-Geo. Bnchanan, 

ot Hickory. IJa. : I claim 8. Beat, V, pivoted near its front edge to a stationary frame, an(l hinged near its real' edge to a. movable back amI having its urmft pivoted by their rear ends to the movable back, and hiB�ed to the stationary frame, Bubstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
DEVI(JE Iron SY.T'fING LA'l'ERALT�Y CIROUJ�Alt SAWS-

J. D. C. CM·ponter. of Cincinnati , 0; :  I claim the rock 
�l��!�tlr�,C��Il:�t��Ow!��llk��lSlo;' adj��ti��infil:a s:: shaft. laterally, SUbstantially as set forth. 

BURGLAR PROOF SAFE-.John B. Cornell, of New York City : I clH.im combi ning a cast iron door frame wit.h the wrought iron portions of the frame of a flafr, in such a manner thnt the molten iron, which is afterward. whilst in u. melted stat,c. combiueit ,vith t.he �aid safe frame, wiJl form a burglar proof protecting casing around the said door frame substantially as set forth. 
LA.TIIE ATTACHMENT FOR FINISHING DEN1'AI� PLAT.EB-Elijah H. Danforth, of Jamestown, N. Y. : I claim the (':ombination of the mechanical devices specified . consisting of the pist.on, c c. bed piece!, a a, boxes , b b, slides, e e and j, and the Irank constructed and OPel'ated for dental and ot.her purposes, 0.8 described. And I nlso claim the adjustlLble crank, as it is arranged and attached to the specified purts of thi. machine, as set forth. 
SODA WATER ApPARATUS-Thos. Daniels, of Toledo, Ohio : I claim, first, The arrangement of the whole apparatus, the sirup cans being ('.leva ted above the re. frigerator, which is provided with the group stop cock t 

SU�:����i,a¥h:�:::I���e�[ �t�g�lt�bsee: �e��hb(t,. for conducting the .imps &nd the water to the top of the ice chamber, without cooling them, and concentrating the oooler portioos of the�e liquids b�low the ice , near the place of discharge. substantially as described. 
METHOD OF SECURING TIlE CYLINDRICAL BALANOB 

SPRINGS OF' 'VATCHBs-A. L. Dennison, of 'Valtham, 
::M Mi!. : I claim placing the cylindrical spring, h, be· neath the balance and between it and the fork, and cutting away the upper plate to furnish room for its accommodation, as set forth. 

LBWIS FOB ATTACHING TAOKLES TO BLOOKS OF 
STo" ...... Eugene Duchamp, of St. Martinsville. La. : I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a lewis. composed of " ihell, A. ail' pump, D, nozzJe or 1Iobe. B, packing, E, staple, G, and otherW1S6 mi\dle ss shown and described. 

[A. semi-spherical metallic shell has .. detachable ail' 
pump attached to its side capable or exhausting the airfrom the cbamber when It is pressed on huge blocks of stone, to which it will adhere by the pre.sure of the 
atmosphere. to enable the stone to be elevated by 
tackle. and thus perform the office of an ordinary 
lewi3.] 

� tientifit �nttrit1tn+ 
EtmL'F..BS �NVB'fORS ,Y'OR RE.'UOVING }�ARTH-Saml. Fitht.eLl •. ofaempnis, 'fe'nn. : I dQ not claim an endless ChR,'.-Ol':'serw of bucket� or boxoe for carryin&' or con· ve�fftg purRDi;�S. 

in ��Ie�cft���m���;�J�,8���li O:a8re�� ��i�ePd with terminal or track ,,,heels, h, Rnd intermediate whe�18, g g, of varying and lesser diameter than the track ",'110£>18, a.nd shoulder stops, k k, or equivalents thereof, Bubstantially as set forth. Scr.ond, I claim the combinat.ion of Buch car;;, with a.n npper and lower track and wheels, G c. as Bet forth. 
EU::CTRO·MAGNETIC FIRE ALARM ApPARATUS-MoSflS 

G. li"'al'mer, of Sale,ffi, MasB. : I claim the circuit wheel, 
a, anti the erank or handle by which it ifi actuated, in combination with the key, H, and the electro· magnetic 
���th�ttoOfe��t!n8e�i1��i�l�ifl��ms���h-d\�t�·\�t t� :l�! central station. Second, I claim th� mflthod of completing the cir· cuit, when the door of the signal box is closed, through 
:�';h���ng •• M and N. as set forth for tlw purpose de-

DOOR SPRING-John S_ Gray, of New York City : I claim t,he combination of the socket, a h, bolt, <', and hold-fa!!t. f, with thp, torsion spring, constrncted and .. rranged substantially in the manner aud for the purpo.es set forth. 
WASIlING MACIIIN�-J. R. Haldeman an� J. S. Hllideman, of Bloomington, Ill. : 'Ve claim, first, The arrangement of the springs, F, and sll.pporting beams, 

Je, ill connection with the sliding fl"ame� G, that carries the lower series of fluted rolls, H, for the purposcs Bet forth. 
th�P���1�S�1���V�;ith?' as constructed and operated for 

Third. The sliding standArd, R, 01' its ..equivalent, in combin'f\tion with the r,'l.ck bar, Y, and pawl, X, the whole bf>in;; RrrRnJ;"cd fl.ad operated in the manner and for the purposes sUbstantially'a,s set forth. 
N�t ;�!��r�� �:fi��friu���e�;tf;���lItl�t !�ic�' �'t�il: of ulPchalJical con8truction illu�tratcd. I claim, firtit, Thfl comhination of the live ruhbm', k. with the horizontal sliding and rotating shrift, G, vihr.ating pree.sing leYer, fI ,  and ratchet, g, or its equivu. lent, thn whole arranged ntH1 operating l:HlbstantiaUy as described for thp, purposes �ct forth . Secoud 1.. In combination with the rocking und prr8sing rubher, K, the perforated rubber partition, E, substantblIy as dpscribed. Third, The dctltchab1.e l(wer, m, antI bill', 0, sul}Stan· tially dcscri\Jed for the purpose set forth. 

FI.AIT� C.u">s-Thos. J. Hnhbfl.rd, of HamiHon, N. Y. : I claim the construc�ion of thdl cfl.P�, of casting metal� in sepnratc parts or sectiolls . with the Iii) 01' crescent tongne formed UpOll the interior thereon as described. 
PR.�I'.\R'\.TION OF HEsrNs:----Edwd. Hunt and Henry Davi¢''J?pnhb1i of Ta.lford� };ngland. :ratented in Englauil 'AIJrU -21, 1858 : \Vc are :nvaret,hu.t stiUs and �team 

w:ol'm�, cJtpahl!1, of di::!tribut,in,� sma.ll j8t'l of steam . 
hnyc been hl'fore UBc(i in a �omewhat similar way. for the tl·et\trwmt pf oils .(\Uti fllttv mutters, and for improving t.ho quality ot' r�8i[} 011. obb&tned from substances simibr to tho:'!e l1sen by U� ill the procelilscs de· 
8criberL Hut such a process- has nevel', 80 far as we ca.n 
�8eel'�Ain, heen applied to any 8uch substances as are proposed to be opert\ted UPO 'I  by our proceSRCS, for the llUrposc8 of obtainin� the resinoull and soUd products specified as the rcsnlt of our said processes. \Ve theref{)f'e claim the new articles of commerce spe· (}ificd. as prodUced bv the processes mentioned, or by nny similar mode or proC!�sg. said articles or product8 
not having been hitherto know·n in commerce or used in the 3rts. 

SAUSAGE �TUFYER-R V. JoncfI, of .Johm�town, Pa. ; 
I am award that dcrew�. have be.en used in prcr!Sf'1i of various k�. I then 'Ore do not claim the scre4v in pressing Qr.a.tnffing SaUHR.gcs . Hut I claim the pi8ton rod and 1lI1pportiug receS8. cODstructed as descri bed ,  in combinatytt,tl with the pronged nut and screw for the purpose Bpecified. 

TREATMENT OF INDIA HUlmER-Henry 'V. Josl in, of rrrcnton} N. J. : I c1 aim the use and employment of .mlphuret of zinc, l'ith!31' artificial 01' native, au bata-n-
���biJ;�1��r�}t�1!afa a:��t��i,'\trrrl�:s�u�����i �fd�l��_ ing or vulcanizing it in form Rnd manner ag set forth, without the use of free Bulpher in any way in combiuation with the rubber. 

STUMP EXTRACTORs-John L. Knowlton of Glass· borough, N. J. : I claim the lever C, with its catche,.l, G and G' , in combination wah the hauling chain. H, anrl RDringi, M and M' . or their equivalent8, when the said chain is gui : ed, so as to prevent it from twisting or from moving laterally or vertically. as set forth. 
HORSE COLLABs-Oliver Lapreniere, New York cit.v : 

�o�l�r�il:!i�� iil!p[oO;�� ;!�lC�r��ideacf�:Ytht�1';b�t�)i1: tubE', c, to give form to I\nd hold the packing, and other\vise ma.de as Bet forth. 
[This improved collar does not press upon the wind. 

pipe of the horse as he pulls a loa.d up hill, and i8 a 
great improvement on the old-fashioned collara:, as giving ease to the animal and better draft. ]  

ROOFING COMPOSITIONs-Henry Lester, of Cincin. nati. Ohio ; I (10 not wish to be understood as claiming the manner of a.pplying my composition, or any of the within Darned ingredients when taken separately. But I claim a compo�itiou fot" roofing and similar purposes produced from the mixture of the ingredients desClib .. cd. in the l>roportions .. nd for the purposes set forth. 
TAPER GAGE FOR CARPENTERs-John Marvin, of Bellport, N. Y. : I claim ihe employment and use of a conical roller. C, applied to 1\ block or a stock, B. of the guage, and connected with a rack, fL. 01' the pencil bar, A, in the manner shown, or in any equivalent way, so that the ToUer will be rotated as the gage is shoved along, and the bar, A. moved longitudinally by the rotation of the roller. so as to produce the desired result. I furthp,r claim, in combination with the conical roller. C, the adjustable band, c, and fence, e, applied to the block or stock, B. for the purpose of regulating the de�ree of taper of the line, h, substantially ... described.. 
[The object of this inveution is to obtain .. gage 

that will scribe a line leaving an oblique position rela
tively with the edge of the Hsluff," plank or board, against which the force of the gage bear. a. it is 
shoved along and from which the ... ork is to be cut or formed. and one that is eapaole of being so adjusted 
that the line may be ma.de more or less taper, as re· quired. Thfl invention is dciUgned for joiners , shipcarpenters, and "Other artisans, chiefly in wood, and is intended to facilitate the marking or �' laying ont " of 
tapel' work. J>y obviating the comparatively tedious operation hitherto necesoary of marking by a straight
edge or chalk-line.] 

METALLIC CUTRIDGE CASII8-Ed ... ·d Maynard. of 
:i���;�d' ��t�hicI ��i\�a:�, �0�:09:da�ff:c��!:8 
f;�:�e'f��� with an exterior steel disk, substanti .. l-

INDIA RUBBER HOBK PIP&S-Ch ..... McBurney. of Rox-
���nif!t:tie IC::��l��: ;i�'!, �:���d:�nofftg�uf:: gredients and in the proportlsn.\ subiltantiaUy specified. when vulcanized. as let fgrtn. 

lIIAOllINE Fq'II; SAWI!m Su (ILES OM T� BoLT-Alex. R. McC¥i'bof 4l!hley. . '$' !!'ombiiJ-ation with a sn.� uug in l\ s t 'ipur, Ii.. rack I. and sli<fl.ng ba,r ��, for id oa througn the bolt to sm,pl the oJ!l.nglf.t and·td.trip and allOiv the sa,tlfo fall b�k for the next similar operation, Elubstantially as rlescribed. I also claim, in combination with a pivoted table for 
�g�����n�h�u��l�ntt�;I��i!;t��r�f�sde�c�ib�d:,afu�e:rh�g� ing tho bolt up to the saw in such a mannnr as  to alternately r�yerae the euds of said bolt from which tho buts and points of the shingles are cut. as set forth. 

RAIIol'OAD CAR SEATs-Tho,. E. McNeill. of Philadelphia, Pre. ; I claim, first, Jointing the ends ot the arm.rests, I, to the ends of the upright standa.rds, L, at the corners of the seats, und ·providing their opposite ends with sliding bolt-l or bars, M, and right· angled plates. P, and hn,If pivots or 1lins, 1' , for enabling their attachment.. when in a horizontal positrun, by the barB, II . and their upright elovutioJl , to form a support for the hinged portions, G' , of the backs . G, ,,,hen the s€-ats are swung round upon the crank bars. B, sub�tantially in the pu(nner and for the purpose described. Second, I claim the combination of the hinged hOll.l'd, T, with tho projectin!: lenges, T' , on its surface, 
b"�:ro��

e
A?��i\��f���e'n��t {ll�m!�! t�; t1�ee8tc��,til� 

which It can be enclosed a. described. Third, In combination with the s\vinging seats, I claim the box-like frames. N, and the pilltforms, U V. uttached to the sam� by the crank�, U', anel jointed bars , W, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purl10.e set forth. 
[These sents arc constructed so that they can swing round on pivots at one of their ends, and the backs can be detached and elevated so as to form berths for sleeping. This is an excellent devi�et anc! forms a good sleeping car by night or ordinary one by day.] 
STONX·CUT'fING MACIHNEs-Geo. Morgan, of Bro oklYll, N. Y. ; I claim. the �·l:U1gement · of cntters, I , of gradually increaoing length, in such relation to ham. 

mers. G, and to a sliding cft.rriage, T, that by the ftCtio.n of the hammer8 on the cutterS -An inciecion iil made 
�li���8��lil�llg��ia���h8�1��a�t1�h�fa�toa��d Wf��Clh�: purpOBe specified, 

[A series of cutters of gra.dually increasing lengt.h 
arc arranged in frames under hammers, in such a manner that, by the action of the hammers on the eu!
ters, a-rip is 'llade through the whole length of a block 
of stone which is fed against the cutters, and of the depth of the longest or last cutter. The cutters are arranged so that each increases the depth at eV"ry blmv of the hammer.] 

ApPARATUS FOR ,tNCREASH{O DRAUGHT OF CUIMNEY8_ 

���i�f tt�le�fc�[g��l\t�'}f!�.�i �l�!��p;�d��ac��t cal anti cylindrical portions const1.tnting the chambt'r of compl'tlf:lsioIl, and the contracted allnull�r space lJetween the t wo tubc-H above the conical part of the tube . c. with tlile inner tube, the two t.ubes bearing the relation to each other RR herein set forth. and forming an apparatus for iml)roving the draught of chimneys. as dei!cribed. 
BRlDI,'E nITs.-Antoille Nlel, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; I claim, first rrh0 combination of the griper bars, constructed substantially as de.cribed with the bars ot' the bit of the horse. Second, Attaehing the griper bars by their doubleeyed ends and by the screw nub; to the b3.r�, g. and a, ali set forth. 
SP1Kl'fAOLJo} l!"RA.."J�_rrheodorc Noel, of Memphis, 

Teun. ; I claim tbc . employment of-springs, b b, ap-plied to the frame. substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
[The object of this invention is to ,implify the con

struction of the fr,&l1les of spe:ctacles, aud �ive tJJ.eIll a lighter and more graceful appearance ; and also to fa.· cilitate the insertion anr! removal of tile glasses, that 
two or 1110re paira of -glasses mar bo used with the same frame, an(1 9�e pair beiug changed for anothel', 
as occasion may requir�. - �he: invention consiBts in the employment of Bpri.ngs .ppUe(j, in such a manner to the framcs. in the place oommonly occupied by the joiut pieces and clamp screws. that the flprings, by 
their elasticity. will hold the eye-pieces closed upon 
the glasses, and cause the gla88es to be confined in their place till it is desired to remove them, when the said springs permit the �eye-pieces to be sprung open 
far enough to permit the removal.] 

RETORTS FOR DISTILLING OILS FROM COAL-James 
O'Hara, of Pittsburg, Pa. : I do not claim, generally, the use of a stirring apparatus within a retort, as I am aware that such apparatus has been used in retorts for some distilling l)rOCesses. But I claim the employment in an upright retort for distilling coal, of a revolving screw. of a eircnmference smaller than the interior of the retort, so applied, that while by its revolution, it produces a continuous elevation of the central portion of the charge, it permits and causes a continuous descent of the surrounding portion by gravitation, and thus produces a positive continuous and nninteJTupted upward and down ward cir· culation. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[Tbis invention consists iu the employment within 
an nplight retort for distilling coal. in the manufacture of coal oil, of an upright screw of a smaller circumfer· ence than the interior of such retort, arranged with its 
axis in or nearly in the center thercof, and having a rotary motion imparted to it. in auch a direction as will cause the continuous elevation of the central portion of the charge of coal, which elevation is necessari
ly accompanied by the continuous descant of the exterior portion by gravitation, and a circula.tion of the coal 
is kept up in the retort. so that every particla of coal 
is in turn caused to pass through the hottest part of the retort. and all the particles subjected to a . similar de
gree of heat. hence a most perfect distillation is 
effected.] 

GAB BUBNllRs-Albert Ostrander. of New York City : I am aware that similar compoeitions of material a have been known and USQd previous to my use of them, and therefore, irrespective of the .. pplication of the composition of relspar, quartzt and a.bestos, in the manufac· tUBit�fI�raf!S t��r::nUf:t!:e no�' �t::bU��!�S, made of the composition of felspar, quartz, and abestos, having the peculiar fo,m .. tion of the vents set forth. 
det't,���I��� lc�:rm��:t,"�io�:M'l!:n';[b�f ,;�!�; of a .trap operated by an attachment to the shoulder of I,he opposite arm, substantially in the m .. nner desCribed. Second. The cl .. mp. H.  constructed and operating as described, and applied to the purpose specified. 

MANUFACTURE OJ! SUGAR-Edmond Peoier. of Val enciennea, France. Patented in France March 29, 1Bi8 : I do not claim the use of alcohol in the purificction or crude sugar. Btlt I claim the treatment of tbe sae.harln. juiCjls of plants, la the mann� desCribed by the use of alcohol. 
in combination ... ith other special agent". 

A'RT'FiOIA:L AUM j,ND RilND4l!.

S

" . Palmer. of Philadelphia: P". : I clai;iii, ftij!;, . .Jvil)g a sinuous co-.ur 
.
. 14e to the fl. ex 

.. 
0r

.
lendOWfoftne; . gel's, by means of thn,'8heavel:!.�t>r the . . I1rp().\'descrl�d . .  

-$econd, �.Q-PenioQ.:t, he :fiu'�rs, by mea.DK of extenso l' tendons, allta-goniz-ing the flexors, by means of sl)rill�s. sUbstantially as descrihed. rrhird, The wrist-joint, constrnctt:'(l as described, of 
n ball and socket held in contact by cords, Z Z, arranged and operating subotRIlth�lly as specified. Fourth , Giving a 80ft all Ii elastic covering to t,he shaft." V, and the wrist. C, for the purpose of imitating the changes of form which take place in tho natural arm, during the movements of the radius and the play 
of the prona.tor and slUtinator muscl ' '8, substantiallY ad described, Fifth. The mode describ.d of attaching the arm to the body. 

PEG CUTTERS-E. R. Pease find R. R. Hayman , of Pougbkeepsie, N, Y. : We claim as 8. ne\v article of manufacture the described machine for cutting off or rem9ving pegs and n!lil@ from the insides of boota and shoes. Bubstantiall¥ as described. 
INKSTA1<D-G. M. Prentis�, of Worcester, l\iass. : I claim as an improl'ed article of mannfacture fl.a ink· stand, having a plunger, E, cOllstructed and fitted as shown and described . 
[This is an improved and cleanly inkstand , which 

will not be liable to run over, or the ink to dry np when not being used. ] 
CORN HA.RVESTERs-Isaac Reamer, of Conrad's Store, Va. : I claim, first, '1'he combination of the elastic 

�he� tt���
e
l;a�ts :;!�\.r���gae� f�;j�trit ���:!ti6�iiiithe ma,nner described for the purpose specified .  Second, The  al'rangement and c',mbination of  guide, h. and 8'vin�ing clearer G ,  for removing the corn from the platform in the manner described. 

DETAOHING PAPER FROM VULCANIZED GUM-Albert 
C. Richard, of Newtown. Uonn. : I do not claim 3S new the mechani8m described, nor do I wieh to bp, nnder. 
:�cl�si��f;:i!�Dtte����t t;;ln�lgcus�a�1�d�it����3�1\�� in� the nature of my illventinn. 'Vhat I cla.im is subjccting the sllrface or am'faces of vulcanized india rubber, gut.'a percbn, 01' other elastic gnm, sheet!'!, valves. helts, or other objects which have been so vulcanizf>.Ai or cured between. or on paper, find 
to which the paper adlwrcs to a mechanical proce�s of rcgularb" nding and continual elongatinn, substantially as described. having the continuous effect of drawing or detaching the filaments or atoms ofthc elastic gUill , which adhere t.." or whieh haTe entered into the porea of the pa.per, gradually and regularly therefrom, and thereout, simultaneously across the whole widl'.h of Hle flurface operated upon, in the manner as Ret forth, or 

��s�ii. other manner producing 5ubstantift.Uy the same 
FnAMrNG- SQUARE-'Ym . . Ripley, of Edgartown, :Ma,sH. : I do not claim the mere repetition of the bevel or miter Hlots and ATune arm!:!, as applied to the rule, 

A h�l�O�\�:td :r��·�i�l i{�, �lhe improved manutOf\cturQ of framing squure, Ri!l made with its bp.aring ledgf', its squaring Rnll.S, mitre Blot�, and mortising slotE, arranged together, and with respect to a base rule, A,  subst:mtially as set forth. 
MAOHINERY FOR CILIN G TnE JOURNALS OF LOCOMOTlVEs-Stephen iicottou, of Richmond, Ind. : I claim, 

���t�l ;�����lRi���Ot��t;�� C:,;��n!
e
�h���f�rn�i ;f�: locomotive carriage, substantial ly a� Bet forth. St':cond. I claim the metal cuP. H. ill combina.tion with the box, C, find upright 8h�tft, B, or their eqni va .. lent."! for the purposeil �pecifil'd. 

U�i�l��'el!:A�i�� �?i �l�, it ��cfil;r:U��i:..l�i��8;t� the manllel' and for the purposes specified. 
TRRATI�G AURrFEROUS AND ARGRNTLFEIWUS PYRITES 

-Lewia Solomon, of New York City : I do not intend to confine myself to the specific times and proportions mentioned in the specification. these bejng merely incidental to and not of the essence of the invention. But I claim, first. Extracting golt! ant! Rilv�r from. 
:�b�����;i�lJan�s :�f1�;���rous llyrites, in the manner 

Seoond, �Zle application of wood ashes to the roasted ore during the proce�s ot grindillg, and of soda ash, for the purposes specified. 
GRINDING SURFACES FOR MILLS-O. 'V. Stanford, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim the employment of a sya. tern of circuiar grimUng teeth, when arranged in the manner and for the purposes set forth. I also claim arranging around the outer surface of 

;!:;n��� !��ef�;��:��P:���;:i��d.to operate in the 
TRIP HAMMERs-Casper V. Ste tter and George W. 

Wilson, of Walnut Grove. Ill. : We claim arranging a hammer, H, in such relation to an anvil, I, by means 
of levers, J� and F, and links, D D, that the same call be operated by means of a hand lever, L, or by foot levers, J J, substantially as described. 

And we also claim the arrangement of the hand lever 
L, in such relation to the iJot lev�:m�, J, and to tho 
�l,ise�a�'b�la�p�r�\�dthg h�I�mi�ot�iI a�1 t�� cll::�� lever in the manner and for the pm'p02C substantially as specified. And in combination with the above de1l!cribed ham. mer, we further claim connecting the handle, N, o1' the chisel with the arm, M, by means of an adjustable rod, 
g. so that the cutting edge of the ehisel may be accommodaled to different thicknesses of iron. substantially as set forth. 

DESIOOATING AND CLARIFYING CANE JUICE-Richard 
:-�i�l�ebr�;al;,ft�!·u�e�r:��hU�OaU�s;�s,��·s:ul��r��: acid gas in the manufacture of sugar. But I claim a8 new in the desication and clarification of cane juice and other liquid or sond�liqnid fonne of saccharine matter, is di::'l:Ieminating throughout the same sulpburoWl gas, or sulphurous acid gae, for the pur po'es set forth 

GAS RET01tTS-H. ·K. Symmes. of Newton. Mas •. : I do not lay claim to any particular form of retort, neither do I claim the pa�!age, C, for the conduct of the ga. from the rear of the retort to its mouth. nor for any other pun1oses. What I claim is, dispensing with the mouth-piece or the ordinary horizontal gas generating retort, and dividiag the mouth of the retort into two portions. one 
t&:S���disPi��t�to��!� E�f�a�:;IOC;:dnfu;ith� ���� }lose of charging the retort, as set fort •. 

MANUFAOTURE OF CANDLxs-Joel H. Tatum, of New York City : I claim, as an improved article of manu· faature, a candle, having its stock composed of tallow t stearic acid and gum camphor, with or without bees· 
:i�;o}���o�:;gl� lor�fr��i�Yrh ��g!!:��:cf,dc�t;:pe��� of stearic acid, gum camphor, snd gum da.mar, or equiv .. lent dux. in about the proportions set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a cheap candle of good illuminating power. with a hard external surface and a combustible wick. The ingredients which are mixed with the tallow are camphor, stearic 
acid and bee ..... x . ..  nd tbey greatly add to the beauty and ntility of the candle, .. ndlts llluminating power.] 

MODE OF CONSTRUOTING SLATS FOR BLINDs-Wm. 
E. Worthen and John J. Althause. of New York Cit)' : We claim a: sheet metal blind slat or Iuffer bo .. rd. mo.d.e up of the combination of a slit tub". with two tl!icknesse. of sheet metal, the whole bClug aubstantmlly such &S before specified. 
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HARm�NING FATTY SUnSTANOEs-Rcnjamin C. rrilgh� 
man, of Phi ladelphia, Pa. Patputed in Engltmd May 
2, lR07 : I do not cln.im. gentlrally, the pl'{)Ce�a of hard
ening fa.tty Bu1J3tanccs by f3ulphul'ic acid, as I am aware 
that this 11:18 ueell before 11ropof'ed : out ill sneh cases. 
the hea� employed has beP,ll l1nUfll' or above 2120 Fall. 
Now, I have found that the hardening eff�ct of 8 nl
phm'o118 a.cid i8 very greatly increased by c'tusing it to 
act upon the fuMy �t1bstu.n�s at more elevated temper
atures, preferriJ1� from about 3500 to 5500 Fah. , but 
which lllny be varied from a IHt.le auove 2120 Fah. to 
above the didtilling point of the flLtty substance, 
311(i it is to thi� modification of the process that the 
part of my chtim exteutols and i8 confined. I am also 
aware that it ha� b(�ell before proposeu to decompose 
fatty sub�t8.liCeS and soaps into fll.t acing, and to llUrify 
fatty Huostn.llcea from mucilage, gelatine , &0 .• by means 
of enl phtl l'OU� acid, and aIda to subjec t fatty substances 

�11;t\�;;u�1��id
n 

i3
o

�e�lt�����d H�}tl�h�ic f:t�fseit�l ��d
b

f ;�t 
i t  t@ be underBto·ou tllat I make no claim to any of the 
abovQ proce:';Reti. 

I claim the hardening of acid nud neutral fatty sub
st:mct's. by subjec tin g them to the actio n  of sulphurons 
acid at elevuted temperutures, either with or withou t pressure, as described. 

I :.t180 claim the u�e of oxide of copper, or itR clwmi
cal SUU�t.itHt('f'I, to remove from fat acids the �ull1Llllret
ed impmity. 'Prodnced ttwteill by treatment with 8ul
phnrotl8 neid. as described. 

I alOlO claim the methodf3 of preserviong the color of 
white neutral fats, when treated by �ulph l ] l'ot1s acid ut 
t'levated tempr-raturp,R. by u.IIin g the 8ulphl1 l'oUS acid 
entirely free from air or ()xygell, and by m,ing fats pure 
uud nentral, and free from any mixtur� of ncid, rmH'iu 
or decomposed fatt'l, 

TEMPJ�ES FOR Loo�B-Jeremi:th U. Tilton, of S:Ul
borntoIl Bridge, N. II . :  I do not claim the mcre apl1li
cation of teeth to It spring to be f01'ced a.wny from the 
temple lip or eloth bearer, hy th e action of u w(�dgc, or 
its eqllivulent , at the time of beating up of th:� loom, 
a� such iH found in the wdl·kno wn Stillman temple. 
Nor do I clnim the �tl'plica.tioll of a stational'Y t'pur 
}.llnte to !\ temple, with the pins in the snid plate in
clined, at un angle. to the brea�t beRIll, a n d  in the 
dir('ction In which the lay heats np, the same being 
shown in t he United Stutes Patent, nnml){!l'l'd 9,!IOO, 
and for the purpose therein m entioned. 

Bnt I uo claim the aPlJlic!�t.ion of tIl(! cloth bearer 
�����\���7a\I�� 8�f����1!ib('�11 Jtt�1�ei��1���I���e(1oi !lal���1�1:il; 
carrier nud its benrer to be elr,1 WII lhtc1rwal'd under cir
Ctlll1.:1tnnccs as described. 

CORN SH!�T .. T .. En8-Al'tema2 n. Vant and ArIon M. 
�����L �� ����l�r�� !Ia����(�;i?U{�i�ita�h�i�l� ha�ob�:� 
used, but operating in n. different way from ours. 

Bnt we claim the combin a.tion and arn.l.ugcmcnt of 
the smooth revol ving IJroil�Hre plate Qr yrlteel, H, with 
the convex toothed. wheel , il, and guard platef', i and j, when cOll�trllcted and operating sllb�tantial1y in 
the manner and for the pm'lJoses Bet forth and de
scribed. 

w!;�������; �l��i.���l���ISa���
n
��tg�f�d �� S�;��= 

land December 13, 1853 : I do not claim the exclusive Uile of any of the materialf3. matters 01' subdtances men. 
tioned unu referred to ; neither do I claim the coating 
OJ covering of a woven fabric with a flock material, as 
the same hn.s nlready been uone for many ytJart:!, 
though without the desired resul t in point of durability 
and utility. 

But I claim securing the flocks, or other finely divld
eu substallce, after it has been sifted or spread on to 
the �mrface, und calendered by applying to the surface 
thereof a solution of india-rubber, or allied gum, sub. 
�tantiilUy us de!'lcribed. 

And I ruso claim, ill combination with the method of 
securing the fiock, � mbstantially as det\cribed , the snb
jecting of the same to a steaming pro(',e�d, slll.lstantially 
as and for the ptlrp08C specified. 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES-Ross 'Vinana, of Baltimore, 
Md. : I cluim the blu.st equalizing pipe, proportioned 
to the chimll('Y, awl arranged substantially as set 
10rth. 

I·likewise claim a blast pipe of less diameter than 
the smoke pipe, and luwing: a bell mouth. in combina.
tion with an exhaust nozzle and the bottom on which 
the sparks lie, substantiully us t;et forth . 

SURVEYING INSTRUMENT-Geo. Windle, of Eden� 
burgh, Va. : I claim. first, Attaching the adjusting 
weight of the magnet cMe directly to the universal 

j oint on which said case turns and dwings, Bubstantially 
aB and for the purposes set forth. 

Second, The un'angement of the pointer which dcsig
natiB the number of degrees at which the moyable 
frame anil telescope ataud, adjusted on all adjusting 
Bcrew, which has the surface onts head graduated 80 as 
to indicate minutes, in combination with a stationary poi uteI' ami with au (',xtension formed on the pointer which COlfl('S oppo�ite the degrees on the magnet case Buh�tnntially a8 and for the purposes set fortH. ' 

STECI VALVEs-John E. \Vootten, of Philadelphia 
Pa . . I claim the application of the anti-friction roller: 
�J i�q�rl�a����

ti
��r':i��, g�b�1���i:fi�
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purpose set forth. 
ApPARATUS FOR E\�APORA'rING-'Vm. S. 'Vorthington, of N wwton, N, Y. : I do not claim, broadly, any arran gemen t  of fires and fiues for heating the l3idcs without heatiug the bottom of evaporating pans. 
But I claha the arrangement of a series of two or more gJ'l\ted fire pln,ces. n. b c. aun communioo.ting 1'as

En,
�

e8, f !' and fiues, It h. iu a casing. c, on each or 

:�defO�\he 
o
��rN�� ��t %�,\h. of panfil substantially as 

[The objects of this invention are the economical use 
@f coal aft fuel for heating evaporating pans. and the 

application of heat in such a manner as to prevent the 
burning of the salt, 01' substance, precipitated on the 
bottom of the pan, and the burning out of the pan.] 

ELF..cTRO-MAGNETIO ApPARATUS FOR SETTING 'VATER ENGINES 1M l\fOTloN-Moses G. Farmer, of Salem Mas�., (assignor to ,\Vm. F. Channing, of Boston: 
�:���ti: ���;��!��t �hh Cth�b���r

o
�r �:t�r

el
��i��-k, and with the detent, Q, of a water engine, separately or conjointly, for the purpose of controlling its motion from a distance. espeCially in its application to a fire alarm tclegrnph. 

Second, I claim the employment of two or more 
arms, of progressively increaeinf;: weight, in comhina
tio� with a water engine and WIth all electro-magne t, 
or Its equivalent, for the purpose of releatl ing machin
ery, a.s set forth ; the firilt of the weighted arms being 
hberated by the electro.maguet, while the last one of 
the series releases the machinery, each of the weighteu 
arlllS being returned to its normal position by the 
nction of the wnter engine. 

GAS BURNERs-Wm. Wright (assignor to himself 
and Frederick \Vright, of New York, N. Y. : I do not claim the reduction of excessive pressure in gad burners by so constructing the burners as to cause the gas to be intercepteil and divid�d into amall l:ltreams Itnd to pass ill a circuitous direction. as I am aware' that there are many gas burners so cOllstrnded. But I claim, as an improved article of manufacture a gas burner provided with a double-flanged cnp, C having openings

l 
d d, e e, and ot.herwi8e constructed' substantially as s town and described. 1 

[This invention consists in & double-flanged cnp 01 
peculiar construction , and containing a lleculinr 11.1'. 
rangement of passages applied within a gas burner J 
for the purpose of checkIng any exceBlive pressure of 
the gaB before its arrival at the tip of the burner, and 

causing it to burn with a more uniform flame than 

when such cnp is not used.] 

£;titnfific �mcrita1t . 
AUTOMATIO GRAIN SCAI.ES-Joseph R. Gatea, of Tn� 

dinnapoli�. Ind. , aS8ignor to himself and Alex. Corey of Shelbyville, Ind. : I claim, first, The lever
! 11, und spl'ing� q, when used for the treule purpOHe 0 ' 

operating the cnt-off gate, r, discharging or lo08ening 
the bottom Yf.llve, 1, and preventing the weights, e ami 
f, from raising the E!ea.le-box, C, Rud drawing the slide, 
1', nutil the uottOII� , 1 , ig closed ,  thereby l'fc!gulating the 
cHt-off and flow of grain, withont uBing the wei h t  of 
the grain while the same is being wei�hted. Second, The com!.'illation and arran¥ement of the 
spring and weight, m, with thc elbow lever, k ,  COll
nccting rod. j ,  and lever. i, wlu'n const.ructed and op
erated sub:..:tantially al-l and tor the purpOf:!eB dmlCrihed. 

MODE OF ATTAOIlINf} THILLS TO AXLEs-George 
Kenny, of l\Iilford. N. H, .  H��ignf)l' to himself an i Jo
sephu� B:lldwin. of NaRhua, N. H. : I do not claim e ll� 
compll.8sing' the bolts , D, in cla::!tic tnbuf', irrespeetive 
of the p articular arrnngement shown and described. 
But I claim the combination uf the IJres�ing and lock
ing India rubber tube , E, with Ow eY0I;4, a. a, h, and 
bol t ,  D, with ita nnt, e. 811b�tantially in the mn.llll cr 
and for the pnrposes described. 

1rIAcIIINE TOU. SAWIN(} M.\RllT.E-Jumes Lyon, of 
Nc\\� YOl'k, N. Y .• t:..8HiKnor to Je�::ic J. Da.vis, of said 
Xew Yurk : I claim th�c arrangement of the reciproca
ting bnl', d. adj ustable rollers, f f, udjustablc fl'ames, 
g' g' , anti diagonally slatted sides, h h, i n  relation to 
�'i��
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lied. 
1\IA...�UFACTURE OF EMERy-'VHEELS AND SnCKB-

;\lf�iId. ��Ia��. �:!;f;��l?�'o�t�I��')i��=,!��l(tCl;til�lW;� 
employment of vulcanizud rubber. templ�rcd with ol ive 
oil, as set forth, in comuinutioll with 1IowdeJ'j�d emery, 
01" it.� equivulpnt. fur the III anufactnre of l'oli�hing 
wheels and stickH, a� �pl.:cifi\.:d. 

ELASTIC DRAW-nAJt AND BU:MPER-Thos. J. :Mayall, 
of }{oxbury, 1\Iass. as�ignor to lJil1lsclf and Benj. F. 
Cook, of Boston, Mass. : I claim tl1e described com
bined. draw-oar awl b umper, cOlleisting of the elustic 
cylinder, �, the heads, �Af', bars, B, Rprillg, d, and 
bolt . 1\, constructed and opel'ating in the manner sub
stantially as set forth. 

l\IOWI'XG MACIIINI�S-Thos. Windell (:tssignor to .r. 
n. Ford, J:Llll(,d \Y. Shield and H. L. 131'idewdl) , 0 f 
�e�r. Albany, Ind. : I claim, first, 'l'he cmploymmlt, in 
conn�ction witl\. 3. single frame-piece, A: d' t h e  1>0 x, D',  which is {'ft.st in the manner spccifid, \vith axle, 
p� journnl bearingf', t und 11, and fhl.HFl'!", 8 s· , ill  OIl  e 
piece , for the plll'pOt1e of connocting and !It.>cnrillg all 
the gearing nQct'88nry fol' the Ol)eratioll of tlH� nHL
chine, as fully �et. forth. 

Ht'cond, The flprilIg, c, secnred at onc end to the 
front of the onter guard. atilt pbying freel y in the 
opening of  the retLr of !:laid guard } i ll comhinatioIl �vi+'h 
the RIlj ll:-'ting He l't;W, 0 ,  ,dlen'by the co nvexity of the 
8pring �hoe i� in crellded nuu JiIlliui:;hcd w ith the Blevlt
tiOll or d l', p I'P--'t'lion ef the cutter, ill t.lw lllanller and fur 
the llurpo�e Ut'H('.l'iuclt 

}\{KTHOD OF ENABI.JNH MOvING RAIT .. ROAD TRAn�s TO 
rpj�LEGRApn TUI�lR ow� P.\'H�l !"(�B A'l' tJY.R'l'AIN t;TA
TlO'ss-Ern€Ht Otto Po hl, nf Philadelphia, Pa. : I con
fine llly chim to tho particuLlr ftpptl.ra t. n.":! dt ' :;cl'iul'd ill 
thiH specificatinll. und. il1 118t.r:Lti� t in tlw lJceoul p[l.nying 
drawingti, and I claim the UK(� of a $elf-!lcti!l:� dHntro
magnetic Rail way Alarm 'rdt�graph, nctin:� rdiably 01 
it.l:'l.'lf without the necessity of hUman interv('ntionj and 
arranged lLwl operating in the manner and for the pur
poses substantially as described. 

PRINTING PRESSEs-F. O. Degener, of' New York, N. 
��11 ��!e;�a���ii{�fl��lL���8 �i�h

c�a��sgi�l��r��gl�i:te�� 
in such m anner that the motion of one w ill control the 
action of the other, HO that by their forward movement 
they 8hnll clORe and give an il1lpret:lion, and upon their 
reV�l'.se movement the fo;a.'m shall be inked ,  and the 
platen be broujJht into the proper p08ition neCetlsary for 
th, \ reception of the sheet, and thus alternate from one 
of their 110sitions to the other. 

Second, I claim the arrangpment of an oscillating 
bed and platen, as described ,  with the cam to cau;o!e the 
frisket to aijSume the desired position, so as to hold the 
Bheet of .,P.aDcr while it id bei.ng conveyed trom one 110-sition to the other , an o f  which b described. 

NURSERY BOT'.rLES-'V. B. Potter, of Boston, l\iflBS. : 
I claim a nursing bottle of glass, haviug a metallic 
cap screwed upon it, and a metallic lacteal tube. when 
said cal' is provided with a flange for the recept.ion of 
the el astic nipple, and the whole is made and llut to
gether, snbstanthdly us set forth. 

GRINDING Mn.LB-Alfred Profeus, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I claim placing 1I.CrOS8 the recesses formed by the 
teeth of the �hell, .. , or of thoMe of the burr.'i , or of bot h ,  

�ts1�����l�:11�;:1�ts I�1��81o�,illIle
c

�����s
i
:��tllf����
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MACRINE FOR DRESS1NQ lIoops-AuglU'!tu� Pr:cnntt, 
of BuffltIo ,  N. Y. : I clnim placing the eutters,  c, in the 
cutt(�r head, 1.\ in such position that the plane of their 
cutting edge will CI'OSS their axis of motion

! 
at Rn 

angle of 450 (or nearly SO) l nnd. also stand inc ined to 
the horizontal plane of thelr axis, at an angle of 4,50 (or 
nearly so), �ubstantial1y :La set forth. 

Second, I claim the an'angemont of the cutter, g, in 
the vertically mo ving i"l'ate, F, including the adj usta. 
ble roller, fI, for the purpose of dressing the edge of 
the hoop. and for giving the hoop any required width, 
as describeu. 

BE-ISSUES. 
SAFETY INDICATOR FOR STP.AM BOILERS-Lucius .T. 

Knowles, of Wa.rren, Muss. Patented Feb. 10, 1857 : 
I claim a feed appa.ratus, controlled by expansion and 
contraction, in combination with an expansion tell-
t��ell�:l

c
�� ���'b ti';.!\"j';�t beR::re }�;�he

a
�<I,.t��i� 

the boiler to descend, substantially as set forth. 
Second, I claim the described alTangement of the 

vessels, and as applied and connected with the feed 
pumps and steam whistle, fQr the purpose of regulating 
the pump and Bounding an alarm as set forth. 

Third, I claim connecting the pipe with the boiler, 
by means of the feed pipe, as set forth for the purpose 
de,cribed. 

LAMPB-J<;dward F. Jones, of Boston, lIlass. Patented 
May 4, 1858 : I claim secnring the chimney to the re
movable deflector, and both of them to the lamp cap, 
by meaus of a spring operating iu the mauner substan
tially l\B Hct forth. 

Second, I claim a detached deflector ill combination 
with a. chimney, when the chimney is securcd to the 
cap independently of the deflector , as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 

as������o ����E�;�U:�f�����'YS��t��.
a
v.' N. y" 

INK BOTTLEs-Thaddens Davis, of Ne,v York City. 
ADDITlONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

CROSS-CUT SAWING IIIAOHlNE-Albel·t Heth and Gay
Ion Hall, of Adams Uentre, N. Y. Patented Aug. 24, 
1858 : We claim attaching the bar or beam to the ver
tical bar by a pivot, and f!ecuring the bar or beam, and 
beam in a prOllor relative position with euch other by 
:C

t�!t �fl�hba�
o
g� L��� ��y b�\ri�r:h�:r l��n\�
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according to the thickness of the log, aud the bar 
always retained in a vertical pOSition. 

We further clahn, ill combination with the oscillat
ing platform , lever and sawMbar, the bar provided with 
an adjustable weight., and urranged substantially as 
shown to operate, as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements iu 
a cross-cut sawing machine, for which Lett.ers Patent, 
bearing date Aug. 24, 1858, were granted to these in
ventors. The object of tbe present addition i, just to 
render the frame of the machine adjustable In such a 

munner that the machine may be applied to logs of dif� 
fercnt thicknessefl, and the fulrra of thl� lev('r and plat
form always retained in n. vertical plan("; and sect:mdly, 
to nid by a very !'iimple menns the gravity of the saw 
in feeding itself to its work.] -----....... -- ----

AlnericRIl Dentists Doing nn�dlles8 in 
Europe. 

The Paris correspondent of the New York 
Daily Times gives some of the personel con
nected with the American dentistry market in 
Europe_  It m ny well puzzle one to explain 
why dentistry in E urope is  so fnr behind thnt 
in the United States, and it is singular that, 
in France, where surgery and the accessories 
o r the toilet are brought to the highest perfec
tion, the art of the dentist should have been 
left 80 completely in the rear. Until very 
lately, the art Was ranked among the very 
lowest of trades ; a d entist was in fact but a 
puller of teeth, and one of the commonest ex
preEsions in French is, even to this present 
day, " il ment comme un arracl!CltJ' des dents!" 
(He lics like a dentist, or a tooth-puller .) It 
was not until Amel'ie an d entists s�ttler1 in 
France that the art was at all respected, or 
indeed deserved to be respected. But now we 
read that-

Mr. Brewster was the pioneer of American 
d entists in Europe. He settled in Paris in 
1836, and soon became the dentist of Louis 
Phili ppe, the Czar Nicholas, and other mon
archs. Ha was bought ont by Mr. Thomas 
W .  E vans, of Lancaster, Penn., in 1 850, who, 
with his· brother Theodore, no w  continues the 
business. These gentlemen not only main
tain the position ceded to them by Dr. Brew
ster, bnt they have extended it. They are 
the dentists to the Courts of France, Russia, 
Bavaria, Wurtemburg, and I think of Belgium 
and Saxony. Besides the Legion of Honor, 
panted to the eld�r brother by the Emperor 
ot Pra-nee, b oth the brothers have received 
decorations and rich gifts from other mon
archs. They h ave just bnilt on the Avenue 
de 1 'Imperatrice a private residence, which 
is an ornament to that new and elegant 
thoroughfare. 

J ames Fowler, formerly a partner of Harvey 
Bnrdell, c am e  to Paris four years ago, and 
went into bUiiness with It French merchant 
as a dentist on the Boulevard des Italiens, the 
latter furnishing the funds for the establish
ment of the house. At the end of three years, 
however, Mr. Fowler sought and obtained 
before the tribnnals a dissolution of the part
nership, and at once established a new house 
in the Place de la  Madelaine. Since his resi
dence in Paris this gentleman has m ade seve
ral pieces in gold for the replacement of lost 
parts, which excited the astonishment and the 
admiration of the Academy of Medicine and 
of the entire faculty of Paris.  Among these 
were an entire lower j aw in gold with the 

teeth affixed, several upper j aws, obturators, 
&c. Although not new in America, it was 
the first time any successful atrempt of the 
kind had been made in Europe ; and Mr. F .  
is now in t h e  enj oyment of a first-ratc repu
tation and practice. M. Preterre, his former 
partner, ob tained a workman from the United 
States of the name of Fowler, and is continu
ing the business at the old place under the 
name of Fowler & Preterre. 

:Mr. Horner, of Philadelphia, is  a partner 
in the long-established English house in the 
Rue de Luxemburg, which now bears the name 
of Stevens, Watson & Horner. This is the 
largest and richest dental establishment in the 
world, its income reaclo.ing $60,000 a year. 
Gold work, however, has only been introduced 
into the house since the entrance of Dr. Hor
ncr ; previously, their artificial pieces were 
made of hippopotamus entire, and decayed 
teeth were filled with amalgams-the ancient 
French and English system s.  

Mr.  G age, formerly of Mobile, has also es
tablished himself in Paris as a dentist, and 
like the other, is  doing a good business. 

Mr. Potter, an American dentist, who has 
practieed in Bombay and in Lisbon, has been 
for some years estahlished in P aris, and 
lately took into partnership a dentist of New 
York, Mr. Crane. 

Dr. Parmly, formerly of New Orleans, an 

elder brother of Dr. Eleazer P armly, of New 
York, has been practising dentistry for three 
years past, upon the children in the school s of 
Lon'lon and P tlris, till an atttlck of typhoid 
fever, followell by partial p aralysi s, disabled 
him from thc active pursuit of his profession . 
He continues to resid e in Paris, however, an d 

gives adyiee to famllies anrl schools in regard 
to the care of the mouth in young peopl e .  

A gentleman who ann ounces himself to the 
public as an American d entist, Dr. Koth, 
" form erly of  tI, e Unite.l S tates, late denti st  
to her Maj esty the Qneon of Spain ,"  has es
t ablished himself in Paris, within a month. 

As I was p assing rapirlly in a carriage, a 
few days ago, through an obscure qUllrter of  
the Faubourg de St.  Germ ai n,  I h ad a h asty 
gl auce at  a sign which had eviden tly just  
come from th e p ainter's h ands, and whi ch 
bore the words, "Denil:sle Amcricain ,"  prec e d e d  
b y  a nam e o f  t h e  purest G " Hi e  origin. So, 

you see how the current is  running. 

So w id e -spread is  th e reputaticlll of the 
A merican dentistry, that th e teeth of nearly 
every mon arch in Europe are filled, drawn 
and replaced by Americans, or soi-disant 
Americans. TIm", as I have before men
tioned, the Evans' of Paris are the d entists to 
the Courts of France, Rus.-ia, B avuria, 'Vur
tembnrg, and some oth er sm aller States.  At 
Rome, Dr. B urgess, an American, i s  the prin
cipal dentist ; at  Madrid, it i s  Dr.  McKeehan, 
another American. The principle dentist of 
Berlin is Dr. Abbott, of B ango)', Maine, while 
the Court dentist is a German who studied in 
America, and who c all. himself in c ome
q uence an American dentist. At Vienna, 
where it is almost impossihle for a foreigner 
to  get permission to do busin ess, Dr. North, 
also of Maine, has rapidly gained the first po
sition among the aristocracy . When he first 
went to Vienna, Mr. North was obliged by 
the police restrictions to avoid giving any pub
lici ty, either by advertisements or by a sign 
at the door. While stowed away privately 
in the upper part of a house, continually 
wondering whether his enterprise was going 
to fail or succeed, he was one day surprised at 
receiving a visit from Prince Lichtenstein, 
who came to get wme work done. The Am
erican complained of the rigors of the p olice, 
and the prince said to him, " Never mind the 
police ; take a house to suit YOIl, put your sign 
out and if  they trouble yot!, come to me." 
Mr. North did as the prince advised him, 

the prince spnt his daughters and other rela
tives and acquaintances, and from that day 
the fortune of Dr. North was a fixed fact. 
He numbers in his protectors not only the 
Lichtensteins, but also the Metternichs and 
the Schartzenbergs. 

In St. Petersburg, the aristocracy employ 
two Irishm en, brothers, who studied th.1r 
profession with Dr. Brewster at Paris, and 
who call them selves American dentists. 

The principal dentist at Hamburg is  Dr. 
C ohen, who studied in America, and c alls 
himself an American dentist. 

The brothers T etlander, who studied d�n
tistry in New YOl'k, do the Court and prin
cipal busi ness in Stockholm and Christiana, 
the capitals of Sweden and Norway. 

There are a few other dentists scattered 
through the German C onfederation, G ermans 
by birth, who received their professional edu
cation ill the United States, and who call 
themselves American dentists. 

At London, Mr. Rann, an American dentist, 
has rapidly reached a large practice, in �x
clusively aristocratic families. Another Am
erican, whose name I forget, has alao arrived 
at a large practice in London. At Manchester 
there has been an American for a good m any 
years. This closes the chapter on dentistry. 

Two American physicians are in practice in 
Paris, Dr. B igelow, of Boston, and Dr. Beylard 
of Philadelphia, both gradnates of the School 
of Paris. The latter gentleman, howQver, i 8 
of French origin, he was two years house , 
physician in the wards of Dr. Trousseau, at 
the Hotel- Dieu. Both these gentlemen are 
doing well, and fortunately for the small Am- .� 
erican colony in Paris, their busineu ill not ' .  
".fi.'" �d""i"ly " th.i' "'""'.,m...
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An Unjust Tax. 

The government of the United States in 
the nineteenth century continues to make an 
Englishman pay $500 whenever he solicits a 
patent for an invention in this country-all 
other foreigners only p ay ing $300 for the 
same pri v ilege. This, in the estimation of 
all liberal men, is  an indecent discrimination 
-a disgrace to our statute books-one that 
ought to be wiped out at once. If there was 

any l:umption in the Congressional Patent 
Committee, this disgrac� would not be toler
ated another month. We despair of any 
change at prosent ; there is no one to lobby 
it through, therefore there Is little or no 
chance of its success. 

... ,., .. 
California Inventors.-Signing Drawings. 

'Ve have been compelled to send ont several 
sets of drawings to our California clients after 
their specifications had been returned to us 
with the proper signatures and oaths. This 
has caused much delay and dissatisfaction, 
and we regret it ; but the difHculty lies 
wholly with the late odious rule promulgated 
by the Commissioner of Patents, which re
quires that all drawings must be signed ; and 
this, too, in face of the statnte, which ex
pressly declares that the dra wings con£titute 
a part of the specification. The specifica
tions in the cases above referred to were sent 
out to our clients some time before the rule 
was promulgated, and we tried in vain to get 
the Commissioner in iuch cases to allow the 
suspension of the rule, but he was inexorable, 
it was of no use ; hence the great delay in 
getting the cases properly before the Patent 
Office. This public explanation we consider 
due to ourselves, lest there should be dissatis
faction felt at our negligence in the matter. 
The rule, once obsolete, and always useless, 
works badly. One case now before us, return
ed from Texas, the drawings were almost 
ruined in transit, so that we scarcely believe 
the Patent OfHce will receive the case. We 
Me not to blame ; and in spite of our earnest 
endeavors to get the rule suspended, it is still 
rigidly enforced in all cases. 

• I., • 
Another New Liaht. 

Several correspondents havQ written to us 
concerning an extract which recently ap
peared in the Commercial Advertiser, of this 
city, from its London correspondent describ
ing a new and extraordinary light, lately 
patented in England by the Hon. W. E. Fitz
maurice. It is stated that it was exhibited at 
Cherbourg, France, during the recent visit of 
the Queen of England to that famous fortified 
city, and that while it is as brilliant as the 
Drummond or calcium light, the materials of 
which it is made are exceedingly cheap . A 
light equal to that of 500 street lamps can, 
it is said, be produced for 87 cents, which 
will last for twelve hours,. and a j et equaling 
eight sperm candles to last for twelve hours 
costs only 8 cents. 

We have not been able to obtain any re
liable information about this light. It is not 
very safe, however, to place full faith in the 
statements of those who write upon ilUch ques
tions as mere news correspondents, because 
in general they are not acquainted with 
science or the arts, and are not therefore cap
able of forming correct opinions. 

. Ie, .. 
Improved Cooking-Stove. 

The rocking motion of ships, while travers
ing the " briny deep," interferes considera
bly with the draught of the cooking-stove, and 
with the safety of the contents of the vessels 
placed upon it to be cooked, and many a 
ship 's cook has lost his temper, and the crew 
their dinner, by the ill-natured waves of old 
Neptune. To obviate all this, and to preserve 
the articles on a stove and the stove it!eIf in 
a state of equilibrium, whatever be the mo
tion of the sbip, D. S.  Beardsley, of New 
Haven, Conn., has invented the subject of our 
illustration. 

£ titntifit �ntCritan. 
The stove, F, as seen in the engraving, is 

hung in hollow gimbals, A, which form the 
flue and communicate with the smoke-pipe, 
B, also hung by a hollow joint in the chim
ney, E, and by a solid benring in the front 
frame, D. This, it will be seen, for�s a uni-

versal j oint or gimbal ring, enabling the stove 
to maintain its parallelism whatever be the 
angle of the ship, and the stove can be pro
vided with the usual apertures at the top to 
admit of pots and paus, and an oven, together 
with the common appliances of a ship 's cook-

BEARDSLEY'S SHIP COOKING-STOVE. 

ing- stove. Should it be necessary tu Jeotroy 
the balance of tlre stove by placing a kettle 
or pan on one corner, there are a series of 
balance weights that slide in rods, two on the 
gimbal ring and smoke passage, B, and two 
more on the bottom of the stove itself, by ad
justing these weights the balance can be pre
served, and the contents of the cooking ves
sel and the vessel itaelf will be safe from 

accident from the motion of the ship at 
sea. 

This invention which should be adopted 
generally by ships as safe, convenient and 
economical, was patented Jan. 6, 1857, and 
any further information may be obtained by 
addressing the agents, or O. H. Cor8a, 383 
Third avenue, New York, or B .  S .  F. Corsa, 
of New Haven, Conn. 

WARLICK'S BEDSTEAD. 

'bWYt 1i..[ 

Pl'g.1 

(I 

With all the bruequeness that characterized 
that great lexicographer, Samuel Johnson, 
and savage as he was when opposed upon 
any of hi! favorite theories and ideas, he had 
yet an amount of learning, importance, 
honest� , and even geniality, to make him ad
mired by his greatest enemies and beloved by 
his friends. There is one feature of his char
acter whioh is  worth our while to notice, and 
that is his humor and fondness of a good bed, 

� ji  
and perhaps the best humorous stanza he ever 
wrote was addressed to a bed, commencing-

U In bed we are born, in bed we die, 

In bed we laugh, in bed we cry"-

And he ooncludes hy showing the necessity 
of a bed as an item in the sum of human hap
piness. For this fact, therefore, we have this 
great authority, and we venture to add that 
for 1\ bed to contPibute, by the re!t we enjoy 
thereon, in any way to our happines!, it must 

in itself be comfortable and pleasant. Such 
a one is the subject of O llr engraving, the in
vention of Noah Warlick, Jr., of Lafayette, 
Ala . , and is a spring bedstead of improved 
and simple construe tion. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the bed, and 
Fig. 2 is a side view of one of the slats. 

The head and frame of the bed are seen at 
A B, 'across which pass the pieces, E G. The 
slats, C, are attached to two end pieces, F F' 
To each slat there is a piece, D, attached, as 
seen in Fig. 2, which, when the slats are 
placed on the bed, rests loosely OIl the cross
piece, Cf, which forms a spring to the slats, 
thus cheaplY forming a spring mattress or bot
tom , without any complicated parts or any 

arrangement difHcnlt to be put together.  
It is a most simple and efficient device, and 

as at !I low price a spring bed can in this 
manuel' be m ade, alid the invention deserves 
to come into very general use. It was pat

e nted Kov. 16, 1858, and further particulars 
can be obtained by addressing the inventor 
as above. 

Rights are for sale by B. E. Meyer, 347 
Broadway, this cit.y, and he wiil also be 
happy to give any information concerning this 
bed. 

-----.-. .... ,... .....------
Saltpetcl"-NitrIc Aci<l-l»urifyillg Oils, 

All common coal oib h ave a most offensive 

odor, whieh is a gre!lt objection to their use 
by most persons, and were it  removed they 
would certainly be more acceptable. This 
footid smell can be removed by employing 
nitric acid as a purifying agent, and at the 
present prices at which snch oils are selling, 
the manufacturers of them can well afford 
to usc it as a substitute for the cheap sul
phuric acid. Nitrio acid possesses the quality 
of deodorizing all fcetid oils, but it is too 
high in price to use for such a purpose. Were 
saltpeter more abundant, this acid could be 
made at much less cost, as it is the source 
from which it is obtained . 

Oils of the same sub-spirituous character 
as those obtained from coal and tar can be 
manufact�1red from grease and coarse animal 
oils by submitting them to slow distillation at 
a comparatively low temperature, and they 
can be burnBd in the common carbon oil 

lamps, but they have a most offensive odor 
also. Nitric acid could remove this, and con
vert the repulsive oils into fragrant burning 
fluids. 

The New York Evening Post of the 1 1th 
inst. contains an excellent article on coal oils 
(in which the information on tar oils on page 
118 of the present volume of the S CIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN is embodied), but it contains 
one error in reference to a mixture of 
coal oil and camphene. It states that 
this oil bids fair to become a popular il
luminating agent, hut " it is highly explo
sive." This latter statement is not correct. 
If it contained alcohol, it would come under 
that definition, not otherwise. 

The Post justly condemns the common oil 
lamps as being clumsy and inconvenient for 
domestic purposes. 

• ·e· .. 

Earthquakes.-Tenacity of Life. 

At the Royal Institution, London, Dr. 
Lacaita recently delivered a lecture on t he 
earthquakes of southern Italy, Ilond stated 
that during the last seventy-five years the 
kingdom of Naples had lo�t 1 10,000 inhabit
ants by such calamities. In 1783, a young 
and beautiful girl was buried under some 
ruins caused by a great earthquake, and was 
dug out alive after eleven days, during which 
she had counted the days by a single ray of 
light, which reached her through a crevice. 
She lived for nine years afterwards, but was 
alway. sad and gloomy. In the earthquake 
of December, 1856, two little girls were 
buried in the ruins of a house ; one died, 
but the other was disentombed alive after eight 
day s, and she still lives. A donkey which 
had b e en buried for fifteen days was dug out 
alive ; two mules after twenty-two daYI ; and 
two pigs after thirty-two days. 
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R E llI O V A L .  
On or about the 1st of February next, the 

Publication Office of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN, and the Patent Agency Department 
connected therewith, will be removed from 
128 Fulton street to the spacious offices in 
the new building, Nos. 37 Park row and 145 
Nassau street j the principal entrance being Oll 
the eastern side of thc City Hall Park. This 
chan ge we  find necessary in order to meet 
the continual growth of both departments of 
our business j and we shall expect, at the 
time above specified, to show our friends, 
and such of the public as may feel disposed 
to call upon us, the most complete and 
thoroughly organized establishment of the 
kind in the world. 

• ••• • 
llIcCormick's Renpe.· Patent Extension. 
The patent granted Jan. 31 , 1 845, to C. H. 

1lcCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an improve
ment in Reaping Machines, expires on the 
last day of this month, and application has 
been made by the patentee to have it e�tended 
for seven years from that date. Several cor
respondents have written to us asking why we 
have not come out and opposed this extension, 
giving as a reason, that as we have always 
been opposed to monopolies, they wonder why 
we have been silent regarding this important 
case. It is true we always have been-and 
always intend to be-opposed to unjflst mono
polies, but our correspondents do not seem to 
know the position which we occupy in regard 
to this and all similar questions. We have 
always publicly opposed the extension of pat
ents by special acts of Congress, because such 
legislation is ex parte and contrary to the 
spirit of our institutions. It is a very differ
ent thing, however, when the applicaticn for 
the extension of the patent is lnade under th e 
laws provided for this very purpose by Con7 
gross itself, and when every application is 
judged by the principles of law and the tes
timony brought forward, for and against it. 

The Patent law, section 18, Act of 1836, 
provides that a patentee may have his patent 
extended for seven years from the expiration 
of his first term, provided he has not been 
sufficiently remunerated for its use. To ob
tain such an extension he must show proof of 
the value of his invention, and the amount 
of remunera1;ion which he has received j and 
all those opposed to the issue are notified to 
appear and show cause why it should not 
be granted. After a fair hearing on both 
sides for and against the extension, the Com
missioner of Patents decides upon the testi
mony presented whether he will refuse or al
low the extension. This is the law, and 
while it exists, we are bound to respect and 
obey it, and can present no obstruction tv its 
execution. The Commissioner is the most 
competent person to pronounce judgment in 
such cases, because he has, or should have, 
all the evidence on both sides upon which to 
predicate his decision. There is, therefore, 
a radical distinction between this application 
for extension and the one sought to be lobbied 
through Congress by the same claimant. 
On page 325 of Vol . XII. of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, we gave full expression to our 
views upon this subj ect, as applied to the ex
tension of Goodyear's India Rubb�r Patent, 
so that we need not now repeat them. We 
will, however, present II few observations in 
reply to some of the reasons which have been 
submitted to us why this patent should not 
be  extended. 

First, It is said, " this is not McCormick's 
i nvention, as was clearly proven in the trial 
between him and John H. Manny, and 
others, where the reel and divider was the 
subject of litigation." 

If this is true, those who are opposed to the 
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extension, have the right to present su ch 
proof, and will be guilty of neglect if they 
fail to do it, and if the point can be establish
ed the Commissioner will refuse the exten
sion. 

Second, " McCormick has been amply re
munerated for all his expense." 

He must prove that he has not been so re
warded, so the onus of the question is thown 
upon the petitioner, while those opposed to 
him have also the privilege to submit counter 
proof. Mere yeas and nays will not suffice. 
Figures and facts must be produced to estab
lish every point. 

Third, " No farmer who has a reaping 
machine, unless it is McCormick's, can use 
it, if this case is  extended j and it will be one 
of the most complete monopolies ever estab
lished." 

There i s  great force in these reasons, and 
they appear to beur the impress of a truth
ful conclusion. According to a late re-issue of 
this patent, the claim seems to cover every 
reel device for effecting a division r;n the grain 
to be cut from that which is left standing ; 
and if this extension is granted, other makers 
of reaping machines and farmers will have 
to look out for lawsuits. They will have the 
right to prove that it is not McCormick's in
vention, but rather than enter into a judicial 
contest most of them will submit, although 
believing themselves wronged thereby. 

Mr. McCormick claims, we understand, 
that his invention is worth $45,500,000 to 
the country j that he has made about 23,000 
machines, and has only received about 
$200,000 for them, $90,000 of which went 
for materials. He has therefore made a large 
margin for special pleading before the Com
missioner, and those who are interested in op
posing the extension, must be active in get
ting their remonstrances into his hands before 
the 27th inst. 

The case is an important one, no doubt, 
and it is well for all concerned that it comes 
before the offioe at a time when its Chief 
Officer is so well q11lllified to adjudicate 
uJion it. 

Freigltt Railroads Wanted. 
When it was first proposed to construct a 

canal throl'lgh the interior of New York 
State, Col. John Stevens, of Hoboken, the in
ventor of tubular boilers, and a gentleman of 
great mechanical genius, suggested the 
building of a great central railroad as a sub
stitute. Had his idea been carried out, our 
country would have had the honor of being 
the parent of the railway system. The canal, 
however, was constructed, and proved to be a 
most successful and beneficial undertaking, 
and it was not until many y ears afterwards 
that a single line of railway was laid in our 
conntry. It is impossible to tell how differ
ent the results would have been, had the pro
posed railway been adopted j but it is  now a 
matter of fact and history, that since rail
roads have been introduced, they have nearly 
monopolized the whole business of carrying 
passengers to and fro, through the interior of 
our country. For this particular purpose it 
is universally acknowledged they possess an 
advantage over all other traveling systems, 
but it is  denied by most persons, and some who 
have a very high reputation for engineer
ing ability and experience, that they are 
adapted for the transportation of very heavy 
freight. This opinion, we think, is correct, 
as it regards the operation of railroads ac
cording to their present construction and 
m anagement, but this does not militate 
against the principles of rail read economy for 
such purposes, under conditions of a different 
character. We believe that railroads may be 
constructed and operated economically for the 
purposes of carrying heavy freight. 

In reference to superior speed, with light 
draughts or loads, railroads have surpassed 
all early expectations regarding them, and if 
they do not carry heavy freight with profit, 
it is simply because they cannot combine two 
opposite qualities under one system . It i s  
just as  preposterous to expect them to possess 

the qualities of speed and heavy draught 
combined, as an animal to excel as a racer on 
tho turf and a draught horse in the furrow. 
The great expense incurred in operating 
railroads is for wear and tear, which is enor
mous, owing to unstable an d ill-conetructed 
tracks, and the great speed of the trains. 
Were our railroads constructed as permanent
ly as those of Great Britain, it is estimated 
that more than thirty per cent of the working 
e xpenses would be saved annually, and we 
think they can be so constructed, that eighty 
per cent of these may be saved. The ex
p enses for wear and fuel of railroads increase 
according to the square of the speed j thus, 
if on a railroad. running at the rate of fi fteen 
miles per hour, the spee d is doubled, the fuel 
re quired will be four times as much as for
merly, and the other expenses, such as wear 
and tear of rails, locomotives and cars, in the 
same proportion, and the liability to accidents 
will be increased in a still greater proportion. 
A locomotive on a straight line of good 
double track (broad gage) has run at the 
rate of forty miles per hour drawing 100 tuns, 
engine iucluded, with 1,280 pounds of coke for 
fuel. By reducing the speed on such a rail
ro a d  to five miles per hour, which is greater 
than that on the canals, the working expenses 
(leaving out those of friction which only 
double with the velocity) would be reduced 
sixty-four times j that is, a locomotive which 
will dr�w 100 tuns forty miles in one hour, 
with two cords of wood, will draw a like 
load 2,660 miles at the rate of five miles per 
hour with the same amount of fuel. We are 
but in the infancy of railways yet j the time 
will soon arrive when broad level and heavy 
tracks will be laid between all our large in
l and cities, for the purpose of carrying heavy 
freight exclusively, and they will do so econo
mically. Such railroads are wanted now, liS 
the ex pense for carrying freight on our pres
ent imperfect railroads is far too high, and 
merchants have just cause for complaint on 
this account. 

The foregoing remarks are for the purpose 
of di1'!lcting the public attention to this im
portant question, and the sooner this is accom
plished, the sooner will the results predicated 
be achieved. 

.. . .. . 
mgltly Important Patent Suits. 

EIGHT-WHEEL CAR SUIT. 

The case of Ross Winans against the New 
Y ork and Erie Railroad Company, for a 
p at ent covering the eight-w·heel cars, which 
was tried two years ago by Judge N. K. Hall, 
in the Circuit Court of the United States, at 
a term held at Canandaigua, in which a 
judgment was rendered against Winans by a 
jury, under the ruling of the court, and then 
appealed by him, was on Monday, the 10th 
inst., decided against Winans in the Supreme 
Court of the United States. The highest ju
dicial tribunal affirmed the j udgment of the 
Circuit Court. Thus ends one of the most 
important patent cases that was ever tried in 
this country, involving as it did in its issue 
millions of dollars, and affecting directly 
every railroad company in the United States. 

The decision establishes the fact that Grid
ley Bryant, formerly Superintendent of the 
Quincy Railroad, Boston, and now of Scitu
ate, Mass., and Horatio Allen, formerly chief 
engineer of the South Carolina. Railroad, and 
now of the Novelty Works, New York, were 
the first originators of the eight-wheel cars, 
now exclusively used on the railroads in this 
country, and destroys the only eight-wheel 
patent ever granted for origina.ting the eight
wheel car-the one to Ross Winans, of Bal
timore. 

SEWING MACHINE SUIT. 

In No. 16  of the · present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we published a synop
sis of a decision on questions of law raised 
in these cases, and mentioned that the cases 
had been argued on the merits, and were still 
held under advisement by the court. A de
cision has now been rendered on the merits 
in favor of what is known as A. B. Wilson's 
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Feed Patents, and injunctions ordered re
straining the defendants from further im
provements. 

These suits were upon two re-issued pa
tents for improvements in sewing machines
one dated January 22, 1 856, and the other 
dated December 9, 1 856. The fo�er con
tains four claims. One claim is for the method 
.of causing the material to be sewed to progress 
regularly by the joint action of the surfaces 
between which it is clamped-that i s ,  stitch 
by stitch, and in such manner as to allow the 
operator to turn the cloth at will while the 
sewing is going on, to form seams of any de
sired irregularity of curvature. Another 
claim is  for holding the material to be 
sewed at rest by the needle, or its equivalent, 
in combination with the method of causing 
the material to progress regularly. Another 
claim is for such an arrangement of one of 
the feeding surfaces in relation to the needle 
that it will strip the cloth from the needle 
as the needle is  l'etracted after forming a 
stitch. And the fourth claim is for such a 
combination of one of tho feeding surfaces 
with some other part of the machine as to 
admit of its baing removed from the other 
surface, and replaced at will to facilitate the 
putting in and taking out the material to be 
sewed. 

The other patent contains a claim for 
a combination of II. platform to support 
the material to be sewed, a se wing mechan
ism to form a seam by a successiou of stit�hes, 
and an automatic mechanical feed by which 
the cloth is grasped, but to which it is not 
attached, and in which it can be turned 
laterally at will. 

The decision rendered by the court was in 
favor of the plaintiffs, Messrs. Wheeler & 
Potter liS. Steadman & Holland. 

The case was ably argued on both sides
for the complainant by Ralph I. Ingersoll, 
Roger S. Baldwin and George Gifford, an d 
for defendants, James T. Brady and Edward 
N. Dickerson. 

Mr. Gifford's argument-which is  an able 
. one-has b\l�It seni to us in pamphlet form. 

. .•. . 
India Rubber Patent. 

An unsuccessful attempt was made in the 
House of Representatives, on the 7th instant ,  
to bring up the report of the Committee of  
Patents in favor of the extension of  Chaffee'S 
India Rubber Patent. Mr. Washburn, of 
Illinois, and Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, objected 
to the bill, therefore, under the rule requiring 
a unanimous consent, it could not be brought 
on. It strikes us that the Committee of Pat
ents in the House would be doing the country 
much more service by attending to the ac
knowledged defects in our Patent system than 
in undertaking to revive. defunct Letters 
Patent which belong now to the public. 
This, however, is  a mere matter of opinion, 
and we suppose, should we press the inquiry 
into the matter, we would be told that we do 
not understand the temper of the House, or 
some other equally frivolous excuse for evad
ing important issues . 

. ,  .. -
Tardiness at tlte Patent Office. 

We are having inquiries by every mail from 
applicants for patents, as to the cause of de
lay in the issuing of their patents 

In reply to such inquiries, we can simply 
say that the Patent Office is so overcro wded 
with business that it� work has latterly accu
mulated somewhat, and that, while some of 
the classes of cases are acted upon almost im
mediately on presentation to the Office, the 
Examiners in other classes are nearly three 
months behind in their examinations. 

Thi s delay ought not to exist in any de
partment, with the present force of Examin
ers, and we trust Commissioner Holt will see 
to it, that every case which has been before 
the Office for six weeks may be acted upon 
immediately. 

• ,e . •  
Professor Mitchell, of Cincinnati, is lectur

ing on astronomy in this city. 
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The Cigar.Shaped Steamer • •  Another Letter 
front its Buildel"s. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs-W e  notice in the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN, of the 11th ult., your 
answer to our communication published in 
your paper the week before. As we hope to 
have the yessel ready for sea in a few weeks, 
many of the points under discussion will b e  
s o o n  practically demonstrated. B u t  there 
are some which require considerable tim e 
anc1 experience to determine conclusively, 
and the further c1iscnssion of such may not 

therefore be without interest anc1 practical 
utility. 

The entire abanc10nment of s ails in sea
going steamers is certainly a very important 
invention, and a striking fCRture in our plan 
of vessel j but we h ave adopted this inven
tion from a conviction that tho same pains 
and expense which are now usually divided 
bet ween two modes o f  propulsion-sails and 
steam-w ill, when directed solely to one of 
them, secure increased safety, greater cer
t,tinty of action, and shorter passages than 
h ave heret ofore been realizec1. We are of 
opinion that the abandonment of sails and 
their usual appendages is  essential to the 
complete development of our pl an, and that 
the present form Rnd appointments of our 
vessel, divested of the incumbrance of sails 
and their app endages, will, by the absence 
of sails and top-hamper, be very materially 
bett�r guarded agai nst casualties when going 
at high speed in rough weather at sea. And 
even if it should happen that all the pro
p elling power should be disabled, we are of 
opinion that, from the plan of the vessel, the 
wind and waves would have less hold upon 

h er, and that she would be infinitely less 
liable to danger from water entering her in 
a storm th an a ship of the ordinary model. 
The only contingency, therefore, to be guard
ed against is the 10lis of all means of pro
pulsion by steam j and to meet this, it is to 
be 0 bserved that we are double-rigged with 
steam power as comp!lred with ordinary 
steamors, including ruddprs. The improb
ability that thi s double rig will both fail 
during th e same passage not only increases 
the chance of our being always furnished 
with propellin g power as two to one in a 
comparison with a single rig, but even in a 
mu c h  greater ratio. 

In your re mark upon the insufficiency of 
the sails propose d by us in our last commu
nic ation, to keep the vessel's steerage, you 
have probably lost sight of the very supe
rior lines, and consequent easy propul
sion of our vessel, which we think will serve 
not only to render her perfectly safe, but 
mainta in at least half the speed of ordinary 
steame rs when using s ails. 

To appreciate this properly, it must be 
borne i n  mind that the water lines of our ves
sel are not only unprecedently fine for a sea
going steamer as high up as her medium flo
tation, but the water lines which are brought 
into play above this medium line of flotation 
by rough weather are vastly superior, as 
compared with anything that has been h ad 
before. 

You remark, " But why this peculiar form 
should be better adapted than a safer one, 
fo� an entirely iron constitution, we do not 
sec . "  -We presume you mean by " safer 
one " a vessel of the orc1inary form and con
struction. The form of our hull renders it 
so nearly, if not quite,  self -sustaining with
out a frame, that the deck, bulkheads and 
other internal portions being constructed of 
iron, may be so arranged as to be perfect 
substit.utes for the usual iron framing in 
iron vessels, the saving of which iron fram
ing more than compensates for the difference 
between iron decks and other internal fix
tures as compared with wood, and the absence 
of which iron framing affords material facil
ity for putting in such iron inside finishings 
in such a manner as to increase with facility 
the number of water-tight compartments. 
In ordinary vessels, notwithstanding the 
decks and other interior parts of the vessel 
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may be constructed entirely of iron, a fmme 
is required to support the outer shell j and 
therefore ours has not only th e advnntage in 
point of economy of construction, but nl80 
in facility of construction, takeu as a whole, 
when constructed entirely of iron. 

In reference to your obj ection to  the posi
tion of our propeller, and your apprehension 
that " it will therefore cnrry dead water just 
b ehind the wheel, and cause negative slip, " 
we reply that we think, on the contrary, our 
wheel i s  in the best possible position to 
gnar d against any drawback from dea'} 
water, it being ilituated exactly where the 
water is less disturbed by the vessel at the 
moment when it is acted upon by the wheel 
than in any other part of the length of the 
vessel j and we are content, for the abut
me nt of our propelling power, to use water 
as nearly quiescent as may be when the pro
peller begins to act upon it, and these results, 
we think, will be best accomplished by the 
present position of our propeller. 

In this connetion, you remark that 
screw-propellers " with fine lines aft are 
faster than those with full lines, and swift 
fish have always long tapering extremities 
in front of their propelling agent."  

We think we are entirely safe in claiming 
that our vessel has fin er lines aft thau any 
propeller or oth�r ocean ste amer heretofore 
built j and we confess we are at a loss to un
derstand how we have diminished her chance 
of speed by making her lines equally good 
forward. If we understand you aright, you 
maintain that we should have increased the 
fineness of our lines aft, at the expense of 
less fine ones forward, by carrying our largest 
diameter forward. of amidships. We are 
aware of no principles in science, or facts de
duced from experience or practice, that lead 
to the conclusion that equally goo d lines are 
not as advantageous forward as aft. You 
cite the forms of birds and fish as authority 
for a different conclusion, without entering 
into the inquiry whether the authority you 
have invoked would, if critically examined, 
support the theory you have set up. It is 
sufficient to say that it is probable that the 
forms both of fish and birds were determined 
not purely with reference to ease or swiftness 
of movement through the air or water, but 
with regard to other obj ects beside which n a 
ture took i n t o  ac count. If  t h e  precedent set 
by nature had been held as conclusi.ve, and 
not to be departed from, we should never 
have had wheels to common or railroad car
riages. The swiftest courser that speeds the 
surface of the earth is outstripped by a con
trivance wholly different in its mode of loco
motion from that supplied by nature and its 
analogies. 

You object to the size of our propeller, and 
cite the limited size of the ordinary screw
propeller as its great advantage over the 
paddle-wheel. The ordinary propeller, with 
all its accompanying properties, must, of ne
ce ssity, be small in proportion to the size of 
the vessel to which it belongs. But by the 
plan and position of our propeller and its ac
companying properties, we are happily re
lieved from the necessity of adhering to a 
small diameter. The disk or hub of our pro
peller is equal in diameter to that of the vessel 
at the place where it is in serted, and is hollow j 
and therefore contributes to the buoyancy of 
the vessel, like other parts ofit. It follows that 
what is usually meant by the term propeller, 
as applied to that agency in ordinary vessels, 
is here represented simply by the blades 
which are attached to the periphery of the 
hub or disk, and may be at pleasure no 
greater in surface or in number than i n  the 
ordinary propellers, or three or four tim es their 
power, as experience may dictate, and the 
use to which the vessel is to be applied may 
require. This large diameter of wheel eu
abIes this control of propelling surface to be 
had with a much shorter blade in the direc
tion of the radii of the whole, and with: a less 
per centage of length of blade in proportion 
to the radii of the wheel, thus causing each 

portion of the hhde_ to move m ore nearly at 
equal velocities, from which resul ts greater 
h armony of action between the different por
tion s of the propelling blade, and consequent
ly more efficiency. These advantages be
come greater and greater in our propeller, 
as well as in the ordin9,ry side-wheel, as the 
diameter is increased. 

Ross WINANS, 
THOMAS WINANS. 

B altimore, Md., January, 185!f. 
[The above comnnication of Messrs. Wi

nans does not alter the opinion we expressed 
of their novel steamer in No. He-and si nce 
they expect the vessel to be ready for sea in 
a few weeks, we think nothing can be gained 
by a prolonged d:scussion o f  the princip1es 
involved in its construction. 

We are content to await the actual results 
of a fair trial to determine the corre ctness or 
fallacy of our views. 

The author of the above letter, however, 
has mi�apprehended the meaning of our re
marks in regard t o  placing the propeller nt 
the stern-abaft of fine water lines-and we 
c annot conceive h ow he h as m a de s11ch a 
mistake. The argument here presented in 
favor of the large p rop eller is just about as 
sensible as it would be to aivocate an over
shot wheel of 50 fee t  diam e ter for a 16 feet 
fall, in order to obtain leverage.] 

.. , . . . 
Speech of tlte Commissioner of Patent •• 
S ome time since, the Commissioner of Pat

ents, under the sanction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, invited several distinguished agri
culturists from every section of our country to 
visit Wa.shingtoI\, and act as an " Advisory 
Board of Agriculture to the Patent Office, " for 
the purpose of promoting its efficiency in this 
important department. This Board convened 
on the fi rst week of this y ear, and have held a 
most pleasing and important session. Their 
labors terminated on the 12th inst . ,  and on 
bidding farewell to Commissioner Holt, ex
pressing It ilincere regard for his welfare, and 
tendering him their thanks for his courtesy, he 
responded in the following eloquent a_nd able 
rem arks : -

Mr. President and Gentlemen : The state� 
ment which has just been m ade, in regard to 
th e labors in which you have been engaged, I 
have heard with the greatest satisfaction. I 
am sure that you will all receive -what you 
have so well dQs erved-the thanks of tha whole 
country, as you certainly have mine, for the 
promptitude with which you have responded 
to the invitation of this  office, and for the 
earnestness and zeal wfth which you have en
tared upon the duties assigned to you. I 
c annot, however, too deeply impress upon 
your minds our conviction that in point offact 
your labors are but begun, nnd our trust that 
upon returning home you will still pursue 
them , and give us the resBIt at the earliest 
moment practicable. It is onr confident ex
pectation that these results will tell upon the 
pages of the forthcoming agricultural report 
of this office, in such a manner as to challenge 
the respect if not the admiration of the public, 
and silence the clamor of th05e who have so 
ruthlessly assailed what they have so little 
understood. 

It has been a source of unfei gned regret to 
me that the pressure of official duties h as de
nied me the pl easure and instruction whioh I 
should certainly have derived from an attend
ance on your deliberations. I may be per
mitted to add that apparently the time has at 
length arrived for the agriculturalists of this 
republic to arouse themselves to a sense of 
their actual condition, and to a just estimate 
of the devoted mission with which they nre 
charged. A pursuit which has given to the 
world a Cincinnatus, a Tell, and a Washing
ton may well stand unabashed in every earth
ly preseuce. Uncounted millions, gentlemen, 
have been expended in building up and main
taining a gigantic system of manufacture,. in 
enlarging the are a of our commerce, and i n  
guarding i t  alike from the perils o f  the deep, 
and the perils of the foreign foe. And yet we, 
do all know that commerce and manufactures, 

in their very best e state, lire but outpouring 
streams from the great fountain of" griculture 
-a fountain which is th e nursery, too, of all 
those virtues upon which this republic rests 
as its only sure foundation, !lnd without 
which , it m ay be safely affirmed, it could not. 
exist a s ingle day or a single hour- a foun
tain without whose vivifying and fertilizing 
i nfluences every other domain of human labor 
and enterprise would wither aW!ly and becom e 
as waste and arid as the deserts of Sahara ; 
and yet, strange to tell, th is noble pursuit, 
wbich had its origin in the very bowers of 
Paradise, and which, in all ages and in all 
lands, has commanded-what it so richly de
served-the profound hom age of m ankind, 
is  in our favored country far, confessedly far, 
behind those other great pursuits , ... hich en
gage the efforts and solicitudes of the public 
toil. 

The raason is  that we tread too indolently, 
too slavishly, in the paths in which our fa
thers walked. The plowman has permitted 
the steamer to career along the rivers 
aud the locomotive to dash even across his 
field s without c atching that irre pressible 
spirit of progress of which they are at o nce 
the tokens and the triumphs. Hence it  is  
that the slovenly, reckless, impoverishing, and 
wasting system of tillage which belonged to 
the olden times still lamentably prevails. And 
hence it  is that the farmers of onr country, 
unlike those beyond the Atlantic, continue 
still rather to abuse than use our mother 
earth, approaching her bosom not gently, 
kindly, caressingly, but like some rough, un
skillful surgeon, cutting and sl ashing with 
their instruments, and extracting from that 
bosom, thus mnngled, rather the blood, the 
loss of which wastes life, than the milk that 
nurtures and sustains it.  

The manifest remedy for all this is in the 
collection and the rapid aud broad diffusion 
of practical, accurate, and scientific informa
tion in reference to the soils and the agricul
tural processes and products of our country, 
in giving to this information the most popular 
and attractive form possible, and in pressing 
it home upon the thoughts and sympathies of 
the farming classes throughout the nation ; 
and I must say that I know of no more effi
cient or honorable instrumentality for that 
great work than: the Board which I have now 
the honor of addressing j and when that 
work shall have been accomplished, and that 
information thus spre ad abroad pondered 
upon and appreciated properly, then, I doubt 
not, our farmers, like the tillers of the Boil 
elsewhere, will resolve that not a furrow shall 
cross their fields, and not a seed enter that 
furrow, but under the guidance of those lights 
of science which, in this age of inquiry and 
intelligence, are everywhere leading the foot
steps of every hum an enterprize. When that 
resolution shall have been taken and main
tained, and not till then, can we expect to see 
here what the traveler in the Old World be
holds-fields which have been cultivated 
more than two thousand consecutive years, 
and yet to-day are groaning beneath the 
weight of erops surp�,ssing even those which 
are borne upon the richest alluvial soils that 
border the great rivers of your South and 
West. 

I will not further detain you but to simply 
express to you my complete and aboun ding 
sympathy with this and every other move
ment which looks to  the advancement and 
the elevation of agriculture. And I m ay be 
allowed to give to this expression the more 
emphasis, since, in other years, it was my own 
fortune to be, not a theoretic, but a practical 
tiller of the soil j and there floats not, sure I 
am - there can n ever float down to me, from the 
wastes of the past, memories more steeped in 
the very fragrance of life than those asso
ciated with the green fieldil and breathing 
bloom of the flower garden of my native 
land. 

I renew tG you, gentlemen, the expression 
of my official and personal thauks, and wish 
you all, from my heart, a safe and pleasant 
return to your families and homes. 
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" .. PERSONS who write to ns, expectln;- replies througll 
this cotUfl)D, and those who may desue to make ('.on
tributio'flf> to it of brief i�tcrcsting fa.ct,R. mu�t alwars 
observe the strict rule. V1Z. , to furrJl>!h .theIr �lame!:!, 
othcrwi�c we cannot place confidence III thClr com� 
D1Unic3.tions. 
B. B. R. . of Mo.-The reason wby you find no recent 

information on the subject of yeust in modern books 
on chemistry is because the nature of fermeutation i� 
well understood, and the formula i3 laid down in ev�ry 
mallual of chemical science. trhere is no " distiller' s 
secret," except, perhaps, that of taking a small portion 
of the mother-yeast to induce fermentation. Yeast 
viewed chemically is composed of carbon 50'6 ; hydro� 
gen, 7 '3 ;  nitrogen, 15·0 ; oxygen sulphur and phos
phorous, 27'1, iu l00 parts ; and viewed ntomically it 
bears a cl08e resemblance to albumen (C-IO H31 N5 
012 � P" S2, Brande). 

J. T. H .• of Ind.-In Vol. X. of the Sor. AM . •  yon will 
find much Uicflll information auout dyeing. You can 
also procure Smith's treatise on this art from H. Cary 
Ba.ird, bookseller, Philadelphia. 

C. R. J. , of Conn.-The author of tho � ,  Vestiges of 
Cr�ation" has nevel" had the moral eonrage to revelll 
himself. A petrifaction is & body formed by the dcpo� 
Bition of saline or stony matter in the 110rCB I)f a yeget� 
able or animal formation, the latter de caying as the 
deposition proceeds, a.nd thus funning the mold at tho 
petrifactioll. 

S. W. Il .• of  Vt.--Wind moving at the rate of tell 
miles per hour, and acting on twel ve e:qUftre fet:t of 
sail surface of a \\1udwhee}� will exert t\bout one�8ixth 
of n. hOrRf!�pO \VCl'. Tho power will not be different, 
whether t\ding on the long or short end of the al'lll�. 
The wiud 8tl'ikes the surfl�ce horizOll�,U.lly. and is UC� 
fleeted at an angle. The Patent Office Revort for 1857 
is published. You will find a. description of Blan4 
chard's lathe for turning guu·stocks in Vol. II. , f:)CI. 
AM. , page 24U. 

H. 11. R. , of trexa.3. -You can purchase a knitting 
machine from Mesdra. Aiken. of }"r8.nklin, N. H. In a 
short, time, we hope to present an illustration of it in 
the Ser. AM. 

D. :P. , of N. Y.-The exhaui:lt steam from an engine 
may be convcypd 300 feet under grol\nd to heat a build
ing ecoliomically. In covering the pipe with wood, 
lay a stra.tum oflime mortar. mix�d with hair, between 
the wood and pip , .  You will find it an excellent and 
sa.fe nOll-conductor. 

D. N. & Co. , of Balt.-The best composition kllown 
to us for preven ting rust by salt water is red lead 
paint. Give the Uletal . a very thin firBt coat. allow it 
to dry, theu give other t\vo succc��iye cuat8. rro arrest 
rust ill iron exposed to the weather , apply a coating of 
hot linseed oil nnd allow it to dry. 

�f. ll., ofN� Y.-Your conclmsions in re�ard to the 
explo::!ioll at St, Louis secma to be the sa.me a8 those 
we Sit forth in a IJrevious number of the SCIENTIFIO 

AMERWAN. 
BULLION is informed that ono million dollars in gold 

weighs 4,479 1h:;. , troy weight, or nearly 274 tons. The 
" American Farmer' 8 Magazine," in a paragraph giving 
t he above item, adds the following pertinent note :
I • As weighty as this is, we have no doubt tha.t, if the 
amount w�re off�red to anybody who would lift it, 
there would. be enongh perdOU£! found ready to break 

their uecktl in the vain attempt." 
R. K. B. , of Va.-We do not, we regret to state, know 

where the paper feltillg for roof8 cun be obtained. 
T. H., of Pa.-Your procetls of producing electrotype 

plates is sub3ta�tiaUy what is known as glyphography, 
invented in England about fifteen years ago, except 
that instead of the glass and black cloth benea.th it, a 
copper plate, having its tace stained black, is used in 

tha.t process. This is coverell with a wh ite coating, 
and operated upon precisely like yonr glass. It was 
at first 8uVP08ed by many that glyphogral)l!y would 
supersede wood engraving. and it was hailed as a very 
importunt discovery ; but practice has demonstrated 
that though it will produce very beautiful engravings, 
it Cll-llllot compctl�, in cheapness, with wood engrav
ing. 

'l1HE tenn H volcano " is derived from the nnme of a 
heathen deity, Vulcan, who was Bupvosed by thc 
ancients to re�ide in :Mouut Etna, forging thunderbolts 
for the supreme god, Jupiter. 

L. I'. G. , of Mo.-We regret to have to inform you 
that we do not think a patent could be obtained on 
your improvement in rotary engines. The revolving 
abutment wheel, with recesses for the pis�ons, is an 
old thing. You had better not spend your money upon 
it. 

J. J. R . •  of Illd.-We do not think your locomotive 
speed regulator would be Buffieiently reliable to be of 
any practical value. for the reason that it will be con
siderably effected by grades 6r even by accidental un
evenness in the track. 'Ve, moreover, do not �hink it 
new. We have somewhere seen or heard it dCSClibed 
long 8.go. 

J. H. C. , of Pa . .LYes ; a patentee can reeover, after 
the expiration of hi a grant, for Mon infringemcnt which 
took place durillg the life of the patent. 

GEO. W. DAVIDSON, of _. _Had you given us your 
Post Office addre8s we should have writtcn you by 
maiL The specimen of R. substance you sent reseIll� 
ble. tho jawbone of a donkey ns much as anything ; but 
W6 question if it is as valuable, notwithstanding it bas 
the property of 8cratching glass or striking fire like a 
flint. We cannot furnish you with a description of 
Day's screw machine. 

S. S. B. . of Ala.-We have written you fully by mail. 
A!! we found no letters from you among our files we 
presume none have reached us. Wo mean to be prompt 
in all our answcn:; to correspondents. 

�citntifit 6\tntri.ntn. 
A. T. H .• of Ky.-There is no reliable work which 

I 
FOR. SALE-CO.RLEY' S PATENT FO� MEAS

gives information in regard to r.lillwright8 . YNl mu�t 8irler.al��1:...���g��{�1�gn.�d
a
�Belil��; B):i

t
;h:a 

l}O: ��� 
get your ins ructions from thoBe who have ha� cxpen- Unio<l, or any purt ot it, on easy terms. Two premiums 
ence in the bUl:lincl::!i:I. [l.wc.uded. Sell SorENTIFlC AMERlOAN. Vol. XU!. , No. 

D. N. , of N. Y.-'Ve do not thbk yuu caD .ub �in ��iI,f�tJ.
llu8tl'ation. Address S. t: ORLEY, LeXi�g-

brass stringiug Bueh :11S was once emplt)yed to run fur- .. -- _ __ . __ ____ . __ . _ ___ _______ _ 
niture. It i8 not u:-;cd nt present. 

F . •  J. F. , of N. Y.-\Ve are unable to �ive you Qur 
coU'eapondenL's (W. A. G.) address as we have for
gotten it amidst the multiplicity of commuuications. 

Mouey received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent O�ce business, for the week ending 
Saturday, January 15 :-

T. K. W .• of Conu .• $25 ; D. F .• of 0 .. $30 ; B. B . •  
of  Me. , ;r% ; A. F .  L. , of N .  C. � $30 ; F. G. , o f  N. Y. ,  
$25 ; F .  & J .  S. , of  Cal. . $60 ; L. F. G . •  of Conn . •  $2;; ; 
'r. P. H. , of }fliss ., $55 ; H. R . ,  of N. Y.,  $325 ; P. L. , 
of Me . •  1,\30 ; J. T. , of N. Y., $30 ; C. & D. , of III . •  $30 ; 
G. O. Il .• of N. Y .• $25 ; J. P .• of N. Y . •  $57 ; C. H. D., of Ill. . $25 ; J. L .  G. W. , of Mich . •  $30 ; M. D . , of 
�[as •. • $SO ; W. F. M. , of N. Y .• $30 ; W. H. G .• of 
11cl. . $25 ; D. S . •  of III . •  $30 ; S. Y .• of R. 1..  $25 ; D. 
S. 0 .• of N. Y .• $20 ; J. S. T .• of Conn .• $250 ; L. H. & 
R. , of N. Y .• $25 ; G. W. L. , of Ind .• $30 ; P. & B .• of 
N. Y .• $30 ; J. W. B .• of N. Y. , $25 ; J. H. T . •  0f N. Y . •  
$250 ; S. E. T . •  of N. J. , $30 ; H. C . •  of Pa. , $30 ; J. M . •  
of Cal. .  $25 ; J. E. n. . of N. Y . •  $10 ; T. S . • of La. . 
$35 ; S. W .• Jr .• of N. Y . •  $19 ; J. D . •  of 0 .• $25 ; J. S., 

ofN. Y . •  $30 ; J. H. S . •  of Md . •  $55 ; J. ,;. P . •  of N. Y . •  
$25 ; W. H. C . •  of N. Y . •  $4?: 

Specifications ana drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwa.rded to the 
lla.tent Office dUl"i�g the week ending Saturday, Jallu4 
al'y 15 :-

,.'1'. K. W . •  of Conn. ; G. O. B. . of  N. Y. ; J. B. F. , 
of Wi •. ; D. W. fl .• of Mo. ; F. G. , of N Y. ; J. D .• of 
O. ; L. F. G. , of Conn. ; \Y. H. C., of N. Y. ; J. U. t of 
Conn. ; J. W. B.. of �. Y. ; P. & B. , of N. Y. ; P. A. 
P. , of N. Y. ; M. & G .• or Del. ; O. S. 0. , of N. Y. ; S. 
W. , Jr . •  of N. Y. ; L. n. & R. . uf N. Y. ; J. F. P .• Jr. , 
of N. Y. ; C. H. D .• of Ill. ; II. H. D . •  of IIIe . ;  A, M .• 
of O. (�wo cast') ; H. R. Ie . of Vt. (two ea.es) ; W. & 
L . •  of Conn. ; J. B. S . •  of Tex. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AllIERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 

SOLlCITORS.-Mess",. MUNN & CO .• Proprietors of the SOlENTIFlC AMERIOAN, continue to procnre 
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. OUI' experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilitieB are un� 
�i��:r:nc� w�ra��11��d �te��lp!ir!�e ��I�\�ca�\��8

1��a 
��d�D;f� ��i:;llg��·fu�.�!S �£rt��lb�yredeSra��:1��t��� Otfice. and with most. of tile inventions ''''hieh ha.ve been 
f:;;�t�gns I�I��;t�Y:eri�n�fth��r ��;i��:e��a

�!��:: 
a model or drawing Rud description to this office. 

CODsultaiion may be ha.d with the firm, betwe-en nine 
��1t:��tr�;'r,1��� ���rt. 1L��
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��Obl: r.����Cl�tO:��I({nse��t���tre��s,'���!n,�tthe 
United States Patent Office. tl'his office is uuder the 
�
eneral Buperintendence of one of the firm, and is in 

Y��k, 
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P��Ci1,�l ��� i�t �t� 
Patp.nt OfJicP. to all Ruch casCI! A,S mn.y require it. In� 
\rcntors and othennvho may visit 'Vashington, baving 
bu�ine8s at tho Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
cl\l1 at our office. 
Inventors will do weU to bear in miud tllatthe English 

lu.w doe� n ot limit the issue ofpn.tunts to inventors. Any one can taKe out a patent there. 
"Ve are very exten3ively engaged in the preparation and secnring of patents in the various European coun

tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
offices at Nos. 613 Chancery Lane, London :  29 Boulevard 
St �Iartin, Paris; aud 2(i Rne des Eperolluiers, Brnssels. 
��: ;s�;��:a� rg�£en��f��ru::r t�h��;fc�!O�[tY��ri: :i� 
procured throngh oar Agency. 

Circulars ofinfonnation concerning the proper course 
to be pursued in obtaining pat,ants through our Agency, 
the requirements of tlle Patent Office, &c. , may be haa 
gratis upon �P!JliClltion at the principal office or either 
of th. branches. 

The annexed letter f�h. late Commi8sioner of 
Patent!! we commend to the perusal of all persona in
terested in obtaining patents :-

MESSRS. bluNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
whUe I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
MORR THA.N ONE-FOUB'fB OF AT,L THE nusINESS OF TIlE 
OFF!C'R came through your bandd. I have nO doubt that the public confidence timit indicated has been fully de
served, as I have alwaya obRerved, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptnesst 
Skill, and fieIelity to the interests of your emploverl. 

YOll .... very trllly. CHAS. MASON. 
Communi<m.tions and remittances should be a.ddressed 

to MUNN & COMPANY, 
No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

H A �!t��l'!';�e �rt���A�tn� s�$!�e�. o�,\f,; 
Th(:ory of' Conr'ltruction De.veloped : fiS exempl ified in the H American House Carpenter ; " by R. G. Hat
field , nrchitect. Seventh edition, revised and enlarged. 
Complete in 1 vol. , 8vo .• handsomely pziuted and COIl� 
taining upwards Of a50 fine wood-cuts. full bound in 
cloth extra, $2 50. 
bo����erl i���deisC;�fae�����S6�8�0 lo���:�g��f Jr��: formation on thi� subject that ha.s hitherto been pub� 
lished." -Journal of Commerce. 

H It is a valuabl(> addition to the library of the al'chi� 
tecto ann almost indispensable to every scientific ma.s
tel' mechanic." -R. R. Journal. 

A liberal (liseount will be made to the bookseller8 
and canvassing agents. 

Copies wil["b
l
e
L��i�l�:����rdl���.���t��;;;id 

ou the receipt of the price. 1 -

T¥.iv��'1;, f!�W��1 P�:�'���nio� ��� 
rough clay being satura.ted, is left to soak nIl night, 
then shoveled into the ma.chine, by which i t  is tem
pered and molded int.o beautiful bricks-all done by 
common l�horer�. Tlw hanlt machine, worked by one 
man-brick of uaunl size_making 4,000 per day, $70. 
A lnrg-el' Bize, worked by a mule, mold 12 by 6 by 3, for the West Indies, $80 One�horse mnchine, 7,000 per clay, $150. Two�horse, 14,000, $200. By steam, 25,OOOt $400. For further particulars. in 8 pamphlet p:ivjng 
full in�trl1etions on bt'ick·setting and burning, addT�ss FHA NCIS II. SMITH . Baltimore. Md. 20 eow 2" 

HO�?:�����f,l;��n���eY:l�rt����t�l. 
Oak·Le�ther Belting ; Store. 28 and 30 Spruce street. Manufactory. 210, 212, 214 "lid 216 F.ldridge 8t. , Nelv 
York. A "  Treatise on Ma.chinery Belting" is tnrni!;h· 
e 

ig�:
J'PIiC3tion, by mall or otherwise-gratis. 

FO�,�1,����e� �'\1fc?,A
,�TIt���1�l}ee�
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length, 38 inches in width , aurl 36 inches in hij(ht ; 
wei�ht. 10.000 Ibs. Addre •• WM. T. SCRANTON, 
New Haven, Conn. 20 41 

WII':�.?;;g�n� ��t�;�Pe' �f
1
li�g,�

D
l' i�b��� 

U European and American Raihvays," 1 Vol. , folio, 
containing 260 illustrations on 51 engraved plates of 
14xlO inches, in the highest style of litho�raphY ;  price, 
t� ��� ��J��;��l�� t����e:e�il�f�:�r

p�i:e.
ed� &'H��: new scientific catalogue will be mailed free to . all who 

desire it. 1 

A. �int.������gfr;;�en������)E�;. 
hoisting, pumping, driving ore washers, circular and 
up and down saw�mills, thrMhing machines. cotton gins ; also connected to country grist mills. to fl.8sist 
water po weI', or to work without the Q!lsistnnce of the 
water as the case may be. D:;-.8criptive circnlars on 
haud. Addres8 A. L. ARCHAMBAULT. Fifteent.h 
llud Hamilton p.tl'eets, Philaddphia. P. S.-Ordf'T8 
filled in two to three weeks. 20 4* 

GROVER & BAKER'S CEI,EBRATED 
Family Sewing MaElhines-496 Bro&llway. New 

York : 18 ::;nmmer st. , Bogton ; 730 Chestn nt st .• Phila
delphia ; 137 Baltimore st .• Baltimore ; 58 West Fourth 
f!t. , Cincinnati. A new style-price $50. This machine 
sews from two spool s .  118 purchased from the Htore, re 
quiring 110 re-windiug ofthrerul. It hems. fells, gathrl'8 
�.nd stitches iu ,R. tlupN'ior style, finishing each scam by 
its own op:�r:l.tion, without recourse to the hund�nt;';edle,  
a3 is require4 by other machines. It will do better 
Ilnd cheaper sewing than a seamstress can , even if she 
works for one cent an hour. r.- Send for a circular. 

19 13 

B O��lfc�l !:����ir���.l c{tt 
Ir"C�ni?e�:ir�� 

.ired. promptly furnished by JAMES O. lI10RSE & CO .• 76 John st .• New York. 18 IS 

JOHN �'. QUINCY & CO., IlI1PORTER8. AND 
Dealers in Meta.ls, &0. , No. 98 William st. , New 

York. Banca Tin, Spelter, IO'!z;ot Copper, Lead, Anti. 
Sh0o":'I���i���;��I&C�

ount Hope Cnt Na�;'e5�W�" 

WAl1tRTthJJlflt���.Al;,�t.�'\?8�;�;�X����� 
any other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It 
gives it. higher percentage, with S, ll1J.rtially raised gate, 
than any other. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent, ac· 
cording to the size of wheel and head applied. When 
you purchase a water wheel, my fdends. get the bE"st, if 
you would save money , as the best is always cheapp.st 
}::r\��;�fO��{;�� ,::�IJl�::: i.

o ��H'b�i'if.e.. For 
Laconia, N. H. 

H \Ve havo examined D. model and dra,vings of t.he ' Universal '!'urbine.' and believe it to He a. scieutific 
water wheel, and onc calculated to give the greatest 
amount of power from a limited quantity of wate!'." 
-Munn & Co. 18 1S" 

GR:;;:l'M�:le�N'b�PONlj�'�!!�'fo��NMa�� 
fll.cturers, Mechanics, &c. , at No. 620 Broadway, New 
York. This Fail' is now open to the public ; but 1Dvent� 
on and others art� allowed to send in articles for com. 
petition at any time llrcviolls to the 20th of January 
next. Diplomas, &0. , will be awarded during the 
mont.h of March, but the Exhibition wi'l be continued 
during the ye�r 1859. at No. 620 Broadway. Addre8. 
communications to J. L. RIKER, Director, American 
Union. New York. 17 4t 

" They are without a rival." -Scientific American. 

WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MA. 
CHINES-Price �reatly reduced for New s
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le. 
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i. the only 8Utch that cannot be raveled. and that pre
sents the same appearance upon each side of the seam. 
I!b��C�";.�d 'i��e�·i:,����
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circular. 6 tf 

S T�!�llpr�eIf�t'f.�!���t�!tI�
I
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Lift and Force PlImpd, (single and double�ac�ing) Ship 
Pumps, &c. , a full assortment. Manufactured by 

HAYDEN. SANDERS & CO . •  16 1S eow" S06 Pearl st . •  New York. 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS. NO. 12 PLATT 
street, New York, dealer in Steam Engines, 

t����l'����f�:: f:j
h
s
e
�hc�i:l�f;��sl:
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���d'�;'��' i!�ld 

Dnniel's Planers Dick' s Punches, Presses and Shearn ; 
Cob and Corll Mills ; Harrison' s Grist Mills ; John!'on's 
Shingle Mill.: Belting. Oil, &0. a eS,y 

P�JcIf(;::�::n���:!';iI��·.?x�}te�t.?;:�·U;��I�f li!�;:� 
Zeug, of Ji�lizabp.thportl N. J. , which have be(>;n illus. 
�lt'i������e

d
':!f��bio�'\�i��' ����:��D���l� b���Yubl� to opernte the l!l.rgest 'one of them and to lift th� wn.ter 

!�:���t�; �;�crn�tr��bfe�t n�u;h�: �i�:l'�ur
o
Jo ��� 

cent more watt.�r and require 50 per ceilt less llower 
!J��iu�i�gmihef����f:!l�i�� !tl�S a�s :���r�b��:t;,;tlfs req uired uo pres.'::lure of air ia to be overcome. Theso 
pumps are npplicablc for hydraulic prcsses, with the 
same advantR.,w. For part.i culars, please address the patentee. HENRY ZEUG. Elizabethport. N. J. 18 3 

A A������W��d;�i�ellt��r!:';����!'; 
avec lu. langu� Anglaise, ct qni prefercraient nona com .. 
lUuniquer leurs inventions en Francais ,  peuvent nous 
addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nOUB un 
dcssin et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes comm1lnications serout recues en conficl�nce. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office. 128 Fulton 
Street. New York. 

3ut �ead)tung flit �tfiltbet. 
(hfinoer, l"efdje nidjt mit �er englifdjen elprQc!)e !><Iannt 

jinb .  liinnen i�re IDlitt�eilutt9en ill bet b<utfd)m elpmcl)' 
mQdjen . elli.l" n bon @r!ittbttngcn mit lutl'"' b<Utlid) 
g'fdjrieo,nen i8'fdjreibttngen b,licl', matt IU abbreiiiren an 

\'Dluuu lJ; G:o., 
128 !\,ulton ellr" �I'l\>.yOll. 

!Uuf bel ,office l\>irb beulicti geivrodjen_ 
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WATER POWER AND MILl, SITE FOR 
SALE-Th e  Society for Establishing Useful 

Manufactures at Pater80n� N. J. , lJropose to lease for 
21 years, renewable for ever, a mill lot with six feet of 
water, to be taken from the firat or upper canal, and 
discharged into the second or midd1e canal. The head 
alld Call is about 24 feet. 'rhe mill lot is well adapted 
for any manufacturing business. This property is 
ready to enter on-is at Paten!on, und convenient to 
the city of New York, with railroati and canal conveY4 
aure, in th� heart of a large manufacturing population, and all the advantages incident to such a locality. }"or 
part1culars apply at the office of the Society, Paterson. 
N. � U P  

C O�:-!Pi;ifc�lio����hl�;��r�eE��:.rfn�ail 
containing statements from responsible manufactuling 
companies where these engines have been furnished ,  
fO:a��:

e 
8(T��g�?�!�;J�, 

i
s£e��

d8 
Mill��,\

n
�l���l;��P��t� 

{{ass. , paid $19,734 22, as the amount saved in fuel dur· 
ing five yearB. The ct\5b price for the new cDgine and 
holler. was but $10.500.) 'l'hese en

rg
"e. give a perfect-

�rsta
n
;���'

m �!o;i��n��e�r
a:�l lf1�i 

�:r�i�:}���� �,t��t 
20 to 500�hor8e power, are now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, and gearing. CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO., 

15 26« Providence, R. I. 

HOWE'S WEIGHlNG SCAI.E8-STRONG 
& ROSS' PATEN'l'. Having received first

claR8 premiums from the Vermont State Fair, New 
York St.ate Fair, Virginia State Central Fair, United 
States I'�air, Virginia State ��air� and Pranklin Inl)titute 
Fair, within sixty days, we have now only to in� 
vite the publ1c to examine our large stock of scales of every variety, and also to test the principle of a six-tun 
scnle, set up on the floor of our store, as well as to cx-
i:��:1�l

i
l�;:.

tes of their SU�iI!\��l �'�Ti OW£,
of our 

No. 438 Broome st. , first door from Broadway, 
New York. 

IS IS" JOHN HOWE, JR. . Brandon, Vt. 

CLA"l' RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY. PAT-
facto�tN��: i��J�a:1�r�Kt�t�CI��i��t.oO:S-9i2�· 

OIL ! Orr, ! OIL!-FOR RAILROADS. STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burlling. Pease'l! 

Improved Machinery and Bnrning Oil will 8ave fifty 
per cent. and will not gum. This oil POSdesses qual!. 
ties vitaliy essential for lubricating and burning, and 
found in no other oil. It i8 offered to the pnblic npon 
the mo,t reliable, thorough and practical te8t. Our most skillful engineers and machinil:!t8 pronounce it 
superior and cheaper than any otber, and the only 011 
that if! in all cues reliable anu will not gum. The Scientific American, after several teets, pronounced it 
U superior to any: oth�r the

};, 
have eYer used for rua-

��ry." FF��' s����ll}�Y6f M��'�l��t�ff�10�N�\!�C-
N. B.-Reliable orders filled forany part of the United 

States and Europe. 14 IS 

s T�:a� :r!.�������d ��;�tlMs, :::��t1fi�: 
Rioe Mills, Quartz · Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mill�, Water Whee1 •• Shaftin� and Pulleys. The large8t R8-
80rtment of the above In the country, kept constantly 
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 ]'l'ont 8treet. Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 26 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 Il'I�H GUAIN 
Manufr:!��J��.���.

t
�e�����n. �����8. New �al�n 

SE�����:�NPnd �!SHCt����oJ'�?a�� 
Drillst Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter. and Vises, all in 
good order aud for Bale low for cash. Also one new 
first-class Woodworth Plani,!. and Matching Machin •. 
Addr ••• FRANKLIN SKIN�ER. Agent. 14 Whitney avenue, New Haven, Conn. 14 13 

CA�;Y1'dj��t'i:�r:"·;\)¥.,�e����;.,��;r!J\?' 
the world for the purpose of raising and forCing w.atcr, 
or &Il1 other fluid. Mnnufacturcd and sold by 

CARY & BRAINARD. Brockport. N. Y. 
AI80 for sale by J. C. CARY. 240 Broadway. New 

York City. 12 tf 

PA1��1�C?:Wh������N l��!:;f:t.;-�����r� ready to supply all orders for their superior Composi4 
tion Machine -Belting. They are proof against cold, 
heat, oil, water, :eases, or friction. and are superior to 
leather in durability, and much cheaper in cost. The 
composition gives to these belt!'! uniform durability and 
f:�t�; �r;:t

n
��y ��

u
���e 

t
��;k

t
���� ;�; Et'l!��Yb�it;

e
�f 

the sarne inches. The severe8t tests and constn.nt use 
in all Borts of places during the last 14 months has 
proved their superiority, find enables the Company to 
fully gnarantet� every belt purchased from them. Man
ufactnrerR and mechanics are invited to call, examine. 
and tct!t these belts. The Patent Packi!Jg for 1 11anf'd 
joints is in every way Imperior to any other article 
ever w:led for t.hat purpose. A libpral dhwotlnt allowed 
to th.c trulle . •  � N�,v York nud Northampton nelting 
and HOHe Co. , "  1i:. A. S'l'EHN, 'rreasurer, 217 Fulton 
st. , Ncw York. 16 tf 
C O���e���c��� se�v1fc�s�������l��er

U
n����= 

pf':rt rl'llLting to maehinl�ry and processes in the above 
IJllsinc8s. Terms modp.ratc. JOSEPH HOLMF.S. 

13 lU* Newark, Ohio. 

------- - ----

F O¥oo'311��3;; Sl��g���l�:��11 I>1o�Cc��!�����: 
weight, 4,000 lbs. ; cost $600-pricC'. $250. One lar,;o 
bering mill (English) for car wheels, weight} 2,000 lb�. ; 
co�t $400-priM. $100. Onp. �crew luth p., 8 fept bed, 20 
inch. swing, weight, 1 ,500 HM. : cost $350-1H'iee, $150. Also one 10 ft. planer ; cost $85Q-1'rioe. $550. ApI,ly 
to GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO. , 
11 10 1St" Hartiord. Conn. 

I R��t?->!i!��l;oS 1��dD L!i�::.IB'!iiI:_t;,t;r:J,� ters, Gear Gutters, t:hucks, &c .. on hand and finishing. 
l��e:.��og�sa��er�.�·�dl�����.1¥g�i�r.t::�r�� l�tl d�18�:·f�� 
tion and prices, a�ldrca8 u New Haven Manutact.1lrillg 
Co. , New Utl-ven, UOllU. ' 14 1:3 ..v-y WOODWORTH PI,ANEJIS-JRON FI:AMES \, ..... 
lale by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt 8treet New York. 1 26 

�:......'" 

to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $UO to $110. For '''� ' , V, 

--------------------------------------------------------- -
�

-------------------� 
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�tiente 

Preventing Thin Steel Tools from Bemling. 

A correspondent-Eugene Duchuny-in
forms us that the following composition will 
prevent long thin steel tools from becoming 
crooked during the tempering process :-

Dissolve one ounce of gum arabic in a pint 
and a half of hard water, which should be 
contained in a long n arrow vessel. The tool 
is first heated in the fire, then plunged into 
this liquid, and held therein until it is quite 
cold. He says, we may rely upon it that 
thin steel tools, thus treated, will be perfectly 
straigltt, and will not crack . 

We hope this receip t will be useful, and 
that the object sought to be effected by it 
will be accomplished. We, however, cannot 
give a reason why a solution of gum arabic 
can prevent long thin steel tools from becom
ing crooked during tempering any more than 
a b ath of cold water. Such tools generally 
warp in the heating process, not in the cool
ing bath. Articles of thin steel heated in n. 
b ath of molteR lead by holding them verti
cally, then immersing them nrtically, but 
gently, in cold water, generally retain their 
shape if the operation is skillfully conducted. 
If thin steel blades are heated in oil at the 
boiling point, then cooled in a strong solution 
of potash, they are not ao liable to become 
crooked. This process, however, only pro
duces a soft temper. 

• t •• •  
Val'iatioll in Vital Heat. 

Thl' French Ac ademy has awarded a prize  
to  M. Roger, for a " Memoir on the Tempera
ture of Children. "  In the investigations of 
this subj ect, the author has made more than 
a thousand experiments. At the moment (>f 
birth the te mperature of th0 infant is forty 
degrees Centigrade-that is, equal to that 
of the medium in which it lived ; but it soon 
decreases to thirty-five degrees. In the fol
l o wing years it varies from thirty-six to 
thirty-eight degrees. The typhoid feveris the 
sickness in which the temperat.ure is the 
highest, varying from 42-5 to 41 degrees ; in 
pneumonia it is thirty-nine d egrees on an 
average, and in eruptive fevers it varies with 
the periods of the disease. In meningitis 
there are the greatest differences of tempera
ture, depending more on the individuals than 
the severity of the disease. In only on6 dis
ease-thz hardening of the cellular tissue-is 
there a very great decrease in the temperature ; 
in nineteen children, the thermometer under 
the armpit marked thirty-three degrees ; in 
seven, less than twenty-six ; in two others, 
twenty-three degrees, and even twenty-two. 

New HaY_Elevator. 

To those of our readers who m ay not be 
conversant with agriculture and its associate 
pursuits, it may seem nnreasonable for us to 
present illustrations of implements and ma
chines to onr read ers when the thermometer 
i s  below zero (as it is while we write), and 
the whole earth is spellbound in an icy grasp. 
But it is j ust at this period that the farm er 
is lay ing his plans for the coming spring and 
sum mer, and is dctcrminillg upon the ma
chinery he will employ for cultivating and 
harvesting his crops, and the manufacturer 
is  busy at work m aking the implements l ikely 
to be in demand with the opening year. 

The elevation of hay aud similar sub
stances from carts into b arns or on to stacks, 
or from the ground into the cart for trans
portation, requires to be done quickly by a 
large fork or el€vatr;r, and as this cannet be 
easily manipulated by the hand alone, it has 
been mad e in some measure a mechanical de
vice, and the p arts have been so arranged as 
to do away wiLh the necessity of the throw
ing and twisting that is so fatiguing. 

The sul � ect of our illustr ations is a hay 
elevator, the invention of C. E. and J. N. 
Gladd ing, of Troy, Pa.,  and which was pat
ented May 1 1, 1858. 

�cientifi.c 6l1ltcrican. 
Fig. 1 shows the elevator as it would ap

pear when lifting hay. 
A is the 11andle, to which is hinged at C a 

cross head, B, provided with prongs, D, se
cured in it by screws and nuts, a. G is the 
rope by which it is lifted. the rope being 
passed over a pulley or similar contrivance 
to assist iB raising the elevator. T o  the top 
of B is attached a tongue, c, which has a 
small notch, h, in its end ; in this notch th e 
catch, d, that is suspended in the catch frame, 

E, by pivots, e, fits and hold s it on. The 
c atch frame, E, extends around the pole or 
handle, it being kept in position by the 
spring, f, on the underside of the pole. A 

cord, F, passes through the pole, and is at
tached to the spring catch, E, by a ring, j. 

Fig, 2 shows the elevator iu the position in 
which it discharges its load, and Fig. 3 is a 
section. 

The operation is simple, 'When the hay 
has been elevate d  to the required hight, the 

GLADDING'S HAY ELEVATOR. 

cord, F, is pulled by the attendant, and this 
pulls b ack ti,e c atch frame, E, and releases 
the catch, 'd, from the notch, h, allowing the 
prongs to assume a vertical position, and al
low their contents to fall. On lowering the 
whole, by pressing on the handle, A, the 
pI ongs and crosshead are easily placed in 
position, the spring, f, allowing sufficient 
play of E to permit c tl;) fall back to the posi
tion shown in Fig. 1,  and retain it there by 
d. 'With this fork a tun of hay can be unload
ed in from three to seven minutes, thus saving 
much hard. labor, and facilitating the securing 
of hay when properly cured ; and by its aid 
hay m ay be elevated and discharged in com
paratively a small place, for th e fork being 

. \���� JEROME'S COMBINED 

allowed to drop in order to discharge its load, 
the tilting of the handle, as in ordinary forks, 
for the same purpose is dispensed with . 
Hence with this fork, hay can be nnloaded 
with the utmost facilit.y into shed windows, 
or beneath purli ne beams, or into places 
where ordinarily the horse fork cannot be 
nsed. It can also be used in the field for 
stacking. 

It took the first premium at the Pennsyl
vania State Fair at Pittsburgh, 1858, and 
hlso the first premium at the N ow York State 
Fair at Syracuse, 1858.  

Any one wishing further information con
cerning this useful implement can address the 
assignee, C. E .  Gladding, of Troy, Pa. 

MOWER AND REAPER . 

The ordin ary and necessary parts of a grass clogging th e gu ards is entirely over
mowing and reaping machine are so well un- come, by improved steel fingers with cutting 
derstood by the majority of our readers, that edges, which ure riveted upon the upper side 
in calling attention to the subj ect of  our en- of a wronght iron fi nger bar, to permit the 
graving it will be unnecessary to describe these cut grass to pass freely back, without lodging 
features, so we shall only call attention to the on the bar, while the cntting edges are of 
special improvements th

. 

at characterize this I such a form that they can)1ot be clogged in 
machine. The great difficulty of fine or wet any kind of grass, whether it be wet or dry, 

not even under the knife, but work perfectly 
clear under all circumstances ; as a conse
quence of this freedom from clogging, and of 
the cutting edges on the guards forming a 
shear cut with the vibrating motion, the 
draft of the machine is light, and the work 
is well performed. 

The whole weight of the machine is cal'ried 
upon wheels, so that there is no drag upon 
the gronnd, and it avoids side draft on the 
horses, and no more weight upon their necks 
than there would be on a wagon pole. 

The cutting apparatus is  carried upon a 
large caster wheel, A, in front of and near 
the line of cut, while by moans of a spring at
tached to a hoisting lever and flexible j oint ill 
front or near the caster wheel shaft, the cutter 
bar can adjust itself to the inequalities of the 
ground, and the driver, while sitting on his 
seat, and the machine is in m otion, by means 
of the spring and lever chain, 0, and pulleys, 
D D', in con nection with the castor wheel 
shaft, B, is  enabled to raise the knife with 
ease, to pass over stones and other obstruc
tions to cut higher or lower, and to throw in 
and out of gear with a spring and check , 
which is very convenient, and to pass from 
field to field as easily as a cart. The mower 
is changed to a reaper in a few minutes, the 
cant-board being taken off, and a loose plat
form and raker's seat being put in, and the 
reel is raised.  The grain is  disch arged in 
good condition for binding, out of the way of 
the next round, so that a whole field: may b e  
cut without moving the grain. T h e  platform 
can also be arranged to discharge the grain 
when necessary at the back of the machine . 
The reel may or may not be used as the grass 
requ ires. 

It is the invention of G. F. aud M. Jerome, 
of Mineola, L. L, and p at9nts were obtained 
Sept. 28, and Oct. 5, 1858. Numerous certi
ficates from able j udges regarding the effi
ciency of these m!lchines are in the hands of 
the inventors, who will be happy to furnish 
any further information . 

INVENTORS, MlLL�GHTS. FAR� 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

F O U R T E E N T H  Y E A R !  
PROSPECTUS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This valuable and widely circulated journal entered 

upon its FOUUTEENTII YEAR on the 11th of Sep

tember. 
It ill an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul

gation of information relating to the various J\fECIiIANI .. 

CoAL an<l CHlCMICAL ARTS, 1\iANUFACTURES, AGRICULTURE, 
PAT.&"'''lTH, INVIrnTIONB, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, and 
all interests which the light of PRAOTIOAL SCIENOE I. 
calculated to advance. 

All the most valuable patented dillcoveries are de

lineated and described in its issuC's, so that, as reBpects 
inventions, it may be j ust1y l egarded as an Illustrated 
Repertory, where the iJlventor may learn what has been 
done before him in the same field which he is exploring, 
and where he may publish to the world Il knowledge of 
hia own achicYP.;mt',uts. 

Reports ot American Patents granted are also pub· 
lidhed every week, including o.tic1al copies of all the 
PATENT CLAIMS. These Patent Claims arc furnished 
from the Patent Office Records eXl'ressly for this 
paper, and published ;'l the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

tn i1dvance of all other publications. 
Mechanica, Invelltor8, .t�llgineerst Chemiste, Manu

f}', cturere, Agriculturist-t(, Rnd people in every vrofesslcn 
01 life, will find the >lCIENTIFlC AMI.;mCAN to bA 
(f great value in theil" rel:lpcctive callings. Its cgun8el l!! 
and suggestions will save t.hem hundreds of dol1kraan
ll11ally. besides affording them a. continual source of 
knowledge, the value ot which is beyond pecuniary 
estimate. 
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